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 Executive Summary 

Background 

This End-Term Evaluation of the Swedish Police Assistance Programme in Serbia, SPAP 

III hand-over (2019-2021), funded by the Swedish International Development Cooperation 

Agency (Sida) and jointly implemented by the Swedish Police Authority (SPA), Serbian 

Ministry of Interior (MoI) and Serbian Police Directorate (‘the Police’), was commissioned by 

the Embassy of Sweden in Serbia. The objectives of the evaluation were to evaluate the 

relevance, coherence, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability of SPAP III and to 

formulate recommendations for upcoming discussions for a new programme of support. The 

evaluation scope covered the period January 2019 to July 2021.  

 

SPAP III 

SPAP III targets the MoI and the Police Directorate. Its overall objective is to contribute to 

the MoI vision: the enhanced work of the MoI as a modern, democratic, accountable and 

efficient police service that guarantees safety and functions as a service for citizens. It has four 

project components and five specific objectives: 

1. Project Component 1: Intelligence-Led Policing (ILP) and Criminal Intelligence 

System (CIS) 

• Specific objective 1: the application of ILP as the policing model in the entire police 

organisation in Serbia is enhanced and its sustainability ensured. 

• Specific objective 2: Improved conditions for safe exchange and protection of data 

among government authorities in the fight against organised crime and other forms of 

serious crime. 

2. Project Component 2: Strategy 

• Specific objective: The capacities of the MoI Sector for international cooperation, EU 

integration and planning are enhanced for the purpose of ensuring more efficient 

planning and implementation of policies in line with the domestic legal framework, 

international responsibilities and the EU accession negotiation process. 

3. Project Component 3: Forensics in crime investigation 

• Specific objective: Crime investigations related to GBV and domestic violence have 

improved, including the quality of forensic and crime scene investigations. 

4. Project Component 4: Gender equality 

• Specific objective: Enhanced conditions for equal opportunities in the police service, 

including the representation of women in senior management positions. 

 

SPAP III has an ‘overarching focus’ on contributing to the European Union (EU) accession 

negotiation process and is designed to support the MoI and Police to comply with some of the 

requirements of the Action Plan for Chapter 24 of the Acquis, for which the MoI is the lead 

Ministry. But it also contributes to compliance with Chapter 19 and Chapter 23. 

 

Relevance: SPAP III is well aligned with the Swedish ‘Results Strategy for Eastern Europe, 

Western Balkans and Turkey 2014-2020’. It is deeply rooted in the EU accession negotiation 

process and builds on previous Sida support to the Police as well as under two previous Sida-

supported projects targeting the Police and MoI. The design of SPAP III involved significant 

consultation with MoI and the Police and included a thorough analysis of gender equality and 

is adjudged as very relevant at design stage, although it was noted that its alignment with the 

priorities of the MoI when it comes to Component 2 is relatively general rather than linked to 
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the specific issues included under the other components. Implementers of SPAP III have been 

highly flexible and the level of adaptation to the needs of MoI and the Police, changes in 

leadership following the 2020 election and to the impact of COVID-19 is good. However, 

COVID-19 has meant that Programme Steering Committee (PSC) meetings were not held from 

the beginning of 2020 to the end of the evaluation period, which has meant limited 

opportunities for learning and sharing across the various components. Even so, most activities 

have been completed or are on track. While Sweden introduced a new strategy for its 

cooperation with the Western Balkans, it includes a similar focus to the previous strategy and 

the Programme has largely remained relevant over time.   

 

Coherence: Although there appears to be cohesiveness within SPAP III and good linkages 

across components, almost all of those consulted noted that project teams for each component 

have tended to focus on their specific ‘project’ with little coordination or cooperation across 

the components. Instead, coordination is left to the PSC, which has not been able to meet for 

some time. The Section for Project Implementation and Monitoring has organised meetings 

with the SPA team and MoI project teams to plan activities, but meetings were with individual 

project teams and did not coordinate / interlink components. The one area where internal 

coherence across components is good is gender equality and non-discrimination, although 

opportunities for cross-cutting gender equality training have been hampered by COVID-19. 

Numerous DPs support the MoI, Police and/or the accession process, but even though most 

donor coordination take place informally, good levels of coordination and complementarity 

were found with other donor-supported projects. The body of this report includes detail on all 

projects and programmes for consideration by those formulating future support.  

 

Effectiveness: 

Component 1: Intelligence-Led Policing (ILP) and Criminal Intelligence System (CIS): 

This Component has two specific objectives: the first focused on ILP and the second on CIS. 

Most activities towards the expected outcomes for specific objective 1 have been implemented 

with targets often exceeded, although some were delayed as a result of COVID-19. Delays with 

the platform for the ILP and CIS were also caused by delays in the procurement of the hardware 

and software on the part of the EU (although this is now on track). A tailor-made ILP approach 

has been developed that other countries in the region are now adapting with the assistance of 

the Serbian Police and a memorandum of understanding between nine institutions for the 

sharing of data has also been finalised. Questions were raised as to the degree to which 

intelligence leads policing in Serbia, whether it contributes to a decline in crime, or whether it 

is leading to higher levels of prosecution and convictions. Online research suggests that crime 

levels are decreasing in Serbia, but key data related to numbers of prosecutions and conviction 

rates is not tracked. Activities towards the expected outcomes under specific objective 2 have 

been completed or are currently on track. An inter-institutional cooperation agreement was 

signed in 2019 and the amended regulatory framework had been adopted by 2020. The national 

CIS has also been recognised by the EU an area where Serbia has made good progress with the 

accession negotiation process. However, whether the sub-component has contributed to the 

fight against organised crime and other serious crime (including terrorism and corruption) as 

stated in the objective is too soon to determine and is not currently tracked by the programme. 

 

Component 2: Strategy: Progress towards the outcome of this Component is mixed. The 

handbook for implementing the National Action Plan (NAP) on UNSCR 1325 was finalised, 

but some activities linked to it were put on hold while waiting for a new NAP to be finalised. 

The handbook on strategic planning has been completed and training for the MoI Working 

Group on mid-term planning has been conducted. Training on EU rules and procedures was 

held, project proposals and twinning fiches were prepared, and one of the calls for twinning 

has been completed. Activities to support the Negotiation Group were scaled back considerably 

in 2019 since they were already being addressed by other Sida projects. The plan for SPAP III 

to contract communication specialists to conduct communication and visibility actions was 
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cancelled - the International Management Group (IMG) that was implementing another Sida 

project had already contracted a company for similar activities and it was agreed that they 

would deal with communication and visibility for both SPAP III and IMG. When the IMG 

project came to an end, so too did the contract with the communications company and no 

company has been contracted by SPAP III to replace them. The Component has reportedly led 

to better planning and reporting, training for managers is now part of the regular MoI training, 

and no one can be promoted without undergoing the training. But the contribution of 

Component 2 to the overall objectives of the programme is muted. Other components target 

aspects of Chapters 19, 23 and 24 where specific capacity and technical assistance is required, 

but Component 2 provides general planning support. It is also difficult to see any direct link 

with support to complying with EU procurement rules to the overall objectives of the 

programme or to the EU accession negotiation process.  

 

Project Component 3: Forensics in crime investigation: Linked to Chapter 24, the primary 

focus has been on gender-based violence, sex crimes and domestic violence. Activities related 

to the sex crime kit have largely been completed. Although MoI did not fund the kits as was 

expected in 2020, funds for these are included in their 2021 budget. The supply of equipment 

and software for the National Forensic Centre has been finalised, although other support in this 

area has since been cancelled. Activities to raise awareness and build capacity on implementing 

the Prüm Convention were delayed but are in progress during 2021. Activities have contributed 

to the outcomes for Component 3, but whether these have improved the quality of 

investigations or led to increased convictions or a reduction in the number of cases is hard to 

determine since this is not tracked by SPAP III.  

 

Project Component 4: Gender equality: Activities towards the outcomes of Component 4 

have been completed or on track: guidelines have been developed, “Instruments for Monitoring 

of the Implementation of Gender Equality Measures" have been produced, internal legal acts 

have been adopted and are being implemented, and promotional materials have been produced. 

COVID-19 led to most training being postponed, but progress is being made. Limited cross-

cutting activities have been conducted and activities to create the conditions for electronic 

recording and monitoring of discrimination cases in the MoI were cancelled in 2021. Progress 

in ensuring the Women Police Officers Network becomes a member of the European Police 

Network was hampered by a lack of leadership support but is on track for completion by the 

end of 2021. Some activities were cancelled following the change of leadership within MoI 

after the elections, with the new leadership less committed to gender equality than before 

(although this was disputed by MoI). Training on gender has yet to be formally included in 

regular programmes for the Police and remains stand-alone rather than being mainstreamed 

into training programmes. Nonetheless, gender-awareness has increased within the Police, 

managers who are part of the coaching programme are making a difference, and gender is 

considered during recruitment. The focus on gender equality under the SPAP is relatively new 

and changing mindsets takes a long time to achieve. And SPA have considerable experience in 

enhancing gender equality within the Swedish Police that SPAP III has not maximised. 

 

Monitoring and evaluation (M&E): The responsibility for M&E is split between the SPA 

programme management team and MoI and the Police. However, the system is problematic, 

resulting in reports that largely only focus on activities. There is no results framework, no one 

is specifically charged with measuring progress against outcome and impact indicators, and 

M&E largely falls to the SPA Programme Manager.  

 

Efficiency: The project has been efficiently implemented by SPA and MoI and Police project 

managers were reported to have played their roles well. Changes in SPA personnel have 

reduced efficiency at times since new personnel often bring new ideas and approaches to which 

project managers need to adapt. Some delays have resulted from the lack of a programme 

coordinator within the MoI and no PSC meetings during the pandemic. A monthly meeting 
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between the SPA Programme Manager and the PSC Chair was put in place and meetings were 

held between the Chair and the MoI project management team, but these are no longer 

happening because of COVID-19. Changes in management of the MoI after the election have 

led to delays as new leadership is brought onboard. Most delays have been because of COVID-

19 and even though activities have largely been completed under a no-cost extension to 

December 2021, significant underspend is noted. It was suggested by interviewees that unspent 

funds might be used to support the process to formulate the new programme, to conduct an 

impact evaluation be undertaken for SPAP III, and/or to conduct an evaluation of progress 

against the baseline study on gender equality conducted at the beginning of the programme.  

  

Impact: SPAP III is expected to contribute to the overall objective of the programme and a 

drop in the crime rate has occurred since SPAP III started. But positive or negative changes at 

this level are difficult to attribute. Some impact or potential for impact is noted but it is difficult 

to determine since impact takes considerably longer than a few years to achieve and key impact 

indicators are not tracked. The programme’s overall objective is also broad and misses a key 

aspect of the project - contributing to the accession negotiation process that is only stated as an 

‘overarching focus’ in the programme document. Potential impact at this level is being 

achieved by supporting requirements and recommendations in the National Programme for the 

Adoption of the Acquis, but whether these contribute to actual accession remains to be seen. 

 

The main drivers and contributing factors for effectiveness and impact can be summarised as 

follows: 

• Sida and SPA’s support to the Police has extended over many years, which has ensured 

relationships and trust are built for results to be achieved.  

• Project managers within the MoI and Police, involving the Police and MoI in the design of 

the programme and in identifying critical areas for reform, and sharing the responsibility 

for monitoring and reporting have helped to increase levels of ownership and ensured that 

the Police and Ministry are committed to the success of SPAP III.  

• Partnering with the SPA has contributed to increased levels of effectiveness and impact 

since the Serbian Police are more likely to work together with other police officials.  

• Including a fully-fledged component on gender equality with project managers specifically 

dedicated to the issue helps to ensure outcomes and impact as opposed to the more 

piecemeal fashion under previous Sida support to the Police.      

 

Sustainability: SPAP III targets issues identified by MoI and the Police and those included in 

the EU accession negotiation process, which enhances sustainability. The programme also 

includes both individual capacity building and institutional strengthening aspects that will 

remain in place even if no further support were to be provided. In the area of gender, new 

recruitment procedures are in place, training has been developed, and measures for gender 

equality are integrated into human resource management. Whether the programme has 

progressed to a point where it is ready to be ‘handed over’ is questionable, but SPA noted that 

the focus shifted early to a handover of ‘outcomes’ rather than the end of Swedish support to 

MoI or the Police.  

 

Cross-cutting issues: The programme focuses on human rights and incorporates the human 

rights-based approach. ‘Poor people’s perspective’ and conflict sensitivity were not expressly 

considered during the design or implementation, but the project does not contain anything that 

could lead to increases in conflict. Gender equality has its own component and is also addressed 

by other components and cross-cutting activities, but contributions to anti-corruption are 

minimal. Determining whether SPAP III has led to greater accountability and transparency of 

the Serbian MoI as a public administration body is hard to measure, but anecdotal evidence 

suggests no great improvements in this regard. 
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Possibilities for future support: The report includes an overview of options for future support 

raised by those consulted, notes that SPA have already embarked on a process to identify future 

support and that the new Swedish Strategy recommends that Swedish support should 

complement EU-activities, and notes that the latest EU Serbia Report (2021) identifies key 

areas where future support is required. The need for an increased focus on M&E in any future 

programme is noted, as is the tendency for project managers to work in silos that might be 

addressed by the inclusion of a programme manager within MoI or increasing the coordination 

role of the PSC. Options for future support are included in the recommendations below for 

what those responsible for formulating the next programme might consider.  

 

Immediate recommendations for SPA and Sida 

Noting that the current end date for the programme is end December 2021, the following 

recommendations are made for the remainder of SPAP III:  

• Given the challenges with expenditure occasioned by the COVID-19 pandemic and the real 

possibility that significant levels of funding may be left at the current end date (31 

December 2021), SPA should immediately enter into discussion with the Embassy to 

determine (a) whether a further no-cost extension is possible and (b) if it is, to consider 

what the extension would be used to fund. Since no new activities appear to be possible at 

this late stage, consideration should be given to some or all of the following: 

o An impact evaluation of Sweden’s support to the Police since 2004 (noting that an 

evaluation of just one version of SPAP III cannot do justice to the significant 

difference Swedish support has made over nearly two decades).  

o An evaluation of progress with gender equality against the baseline study 

conducted at the start of the Programme.  

o Training by an external consultant for SPA and MoI and Police programme / 

project managers on results-based management and reporting, including the 

development of results frameworks and indicators and a new report template for 

the new programme.   

o Using available funds to pay for background studies or research into issues most 

likely to be included under a future programme to determine baselines and targets. 

o Covering the costs of consultations (workshops, seminars etc.) with stakeholders 

to fine-tune what future support might include and how to revise the 

implementation structure to ensure greater cohesiveness across all components / 

outcomes.  

o Contracting external communications expertise to develop a communication and 

visibility plan to communicate the results of SPAP III with internal and external 

stakeholders - including those in Sweden - and to develop a plan for the future 

programme.  

• To enhance coordination within SPAP III and in any future programme, SPA should 

consider convening a workshop or roundtable discussion with the new PSC Chair for SPA 

and Police and MoI project managers to familiarise her with SPAP III and to brainstorm 

whether coordination could be improved under SPAP III and how coordination might be 

addressed in future.  

• In addition, and if the Chair agrees (or does not raise an objection), SPA should consider 

convening regular meetings of project management teams to discuss where they are, what 

still needs to be done and what cooperation is required, and how any future activities might 

be coordinated across the various components and teams. 

 

 

 

Suggestions for future support 

Noting that it is premature to make hard and fast recommendations prior to extensive 

consultation with MoI, the Police Directorate and other DPs during a comprehensive 
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formulation process, the following suggestions are made. These are based on suggestions made 

during consultations, the areas where Sweden (and SPA) would have comparative advantage, 

where issues would be relevant to both Sweden and Serbia, and where there is less congestion 

amongst DPs: 

 

• Sida should consider the following areas for future support: 

o A continuation of the current support to gender equality, but broadened beyond the 

current internal focus (and building on the support to forensics under SPAP III) to 

include protection of women and other vulnerable victims and survivors of GBV 

and domestic violence. In this regard, it was pointed out that SPA (like most police 

services) went through its own processes to increase gender equality in the 

Swedish Police. Lessons learned in Sweden would be very valuable for the Serbian 

Police and, while it is important to have national experts who are familiar with 

issues within the MoI and Police, future programming should ensure that SPA has 

a greater role to play in this regard. Further, future programming should ensure 

that training on gender and gender equality is mainstreamed into all Police training 

rather than remaining a stand-alone, elective course, and support to the 

establishment of a network of gender mediators should be included.  

o Continued support to the NCIS and ILP to allow for greater gathering and sharing 

of criminal intelligence between Serbia and Sweden (and other Member states), 

which is an area that is well developed in Sweden (including regional and national 

cooperation forums with various agencies working under the chair of the Police). 

Such support might also be used to increase Serbia’s capacity for inter-agency 

cooperation targeting organised crime to complement the support provided by 

other DPs. 

o A new focus on small arms and light weapons control should be considered, 

particularly given the proliferation in arms in Sweden and their contribution to 

gang-related violence.  

o Prosecution-led investigation, which would broaden the focus of the programme 

to include both prosecutors, and which could be a ‘stand-alone’ component or 

linked to one of the others - for example, prosecution-led investigation in dealing 

with trafficking in small arms and light weapons. At minimum, consideration 

should be given during the next programme to at least inviting prosecutors to attend 

training targeting the Police where appropriate.  

• Any support to strategic and other planning for MoI should be specifically linked to other 

components or results (or even mainstreamed into other components) rather than the 

general support provided under SPAP III. Support to MoI in this area might include 

additional training on public policies, and support to build the capacity of the IPA Unit.   

• The decision about who should be responsible for implementation will depend on the issues 

to be addressed and should only be taken once this has been clarified. If issues such as anti-

corruption or money laundering are included SPA is the obvious partner for activities 

targeting the Police, but consideration should also be given to including other Swedish 

partners such as SPA, the Swedish Prosecution Authority and the Swedish Economic 

Crime Authority (for anti-corruption work) and/or the Swedish Tax Authority, the Swedish 

Security Service, and Swedish Customs (for money laundering). Should support be 

contemplated to broader issues related to strategic planning, management and general 

planning skills, such support might best be channelled through an organisation like IMG 

rather than SPA given that these are not really issues where SPA has any comparative 

advantage.  

• Whoever is appointed, there is a need for additional support to M&E within the programme 

management team and, ideally, a programme manager within MoI should be considered if 

the structural issue of having a mid-level manager responsible for coordinating more senior 

officials can be resolved during discussions with MoI as part of the formulation process.  
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• Should it not be possible to appoint a programme manager under a future programme, the 

PSC will need to play more of a coordinating role: dedicating time in PSC meetings to 

sharing experiences and lessons learned, actively seeking options for joint activities, and 

increasing coordination between the various components. 
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 1 Introduction 

1.1  BACKGROUND 
NIRAS was contracted by the Embassy of Sweden in Serbia to conduct an End-Term 

Evaluation of the Swedish Police Assistance Programme in Serbia (SPAP III) hand-over 

(2019-2021) implemented by the Swedish Police Authority (SPA). The evaluation took place 

from September to December 2021 and was conducted by: 

• Greg Moran, Team Leader.  

• Marina Matic Boskovic, National Criminal Justice Expert. 

1.2  EVALUATION PURPOSE, SCOPE AND USERS  
According to the terms of reference (ToR) for the evaluation1, the purpose of the evaluation is 

to provide the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), the SPA and 

the Serbian Ministry of Interior (MoI) with input into upcoming discussions concerning the 

preparation of a new programme building on the SPAP III. The objectives of the evaluation 

were to evaluate the relevance, coherence, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability 

of SPAP III and to formulate recommendations for the upcoming discussions. The evaluation 

was thus both summative and formative. 

 

The evaluation focused on:  

1. Progress made in relation to reaching agreed objectives on all levels. 

2. Key lessons learned and recommendations of particular importance for strengthening 

perspectives, approaches and measures for a possible future phase of support. 

3. Risk analysis and the implementation of the risk management strategy and identification 

of key concerns and challenges in that regard. 

4. Identification of the key drivers and incentives of change. 

5. Identification of best practices in relation to implementation modality. 

6. Recommendations regarding possible Sida support to the new programme.  

 

The evaluation scope covered the period from the start of implementation of SPAP III (January 

2019) to the time of the evaluation (July 2021). The primary users of the evaluation listed in 

the ToR are the Embassy of Sweden in Serbia and SPAP III project management team. Other 

users include the MoI and the Serbian Police.  

1.3  METHODOLOGY 

1.3.1 Inception phase 
The assignment began with a start-up meeting with the Embassy on 10 September 2021 to 

discuss and clarify any issues arising from the ToR, obtain a brief overview of the programme 

and any issues that have arisen during implementation, confirm the approach and methodology 

 
 

 

 
1 The ToR are attached as Annex 1. 
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in the NIRAS proposal, and clarify which stakeholders to consult and how best to begin the 

process of securing meetings with them. 

 

The inception phase began immediately after the start-up meeting and included a document 

review (which continued throughout the assignment)2, a preliminary discussion with SPA to 

finalise the list of stakeholders to be consulted, logistical and methodological planning, and the 

development of the draft inception report submitted on 17 September 2021, whereafter the 

team conducted a virtual inception meeting with the Embassy and SPA on 23 September 

2021. Since written comments to the draft Inception Report had already been received, the team 

revised the report and submitted the Final Inception Report on 23 September 2021 taking all 

comments received at the inception meeting and written comments into account. The Embassy 

approved the Final Inception Report on 27 September 2021.3  

1.3.2 Data gathering 
The data gathering phase ran from 4-29 October 2021. In addition to a more detailed review 

of documents, the data gathering phase included key informant interviews with: 4 

• The previous Swedish Ambassador to Serbia.  

• The previous Head of Cooperation at the Embassy and the Sida Programme Officer for 

SPAP III. 

• SPA staff at the SPA Head Office and the Programme Manager, Programme Assistant and 

Gender Consultant based in the SPAP III Belgrade Office.  

• Ministry of Interior and Serbian Police Project Managers.  

• International development partners (DPs) and programme implementers supporting MoI, 

the Police or the criminal justice system, including the European Union, United Nations 

Development Programme, United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, Council of Europe, 

Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe, the Netherlands, the Bureau of 

International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs of the United States Department of 

State, and the International Management Group. The Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Internationale Zusammenarbeit GmbH (GIZ) elected to respond to a request for a meeting 

by providing a written overview of their programmes.  

 

Given COVID-19 travel restrictions, interviews with the Ambassador, Embassy, previous Head 

of Cooperation and external stakeholders were conducted remotely by the Team Leader while 

the National Criminal Justice Expert held consultations with MoI and Police personnel in-

person (save for one conducted online as a result of COVID-19 restrictions).  

1.3.3 Reporting 
At the end of the data gathering phase, the evaluation team held a debriefing / validation 

meeting with the Embassy and SPA on 3 November 2021 to present their main findings based 

on their preliminary analysis of the available data. The team then prepared the current Draft 

Final Report, submitted for comments to the Embassy and SPA on 19 November 2021 with 

written comments requested by 26 November 2021. Once comments had been received, the 

team revises the report and submitted the Final Evaluation Report and comment sheet setting 

out how all of the main comments had been addressed on 10 December 2021.  

 
 

 

 
2 A list of documents consulted attached as Annex 2.   
3 The Final Inception Report (including the Evaluation Matrix for the evaluation) is attached as Annex 3.  
4 The list of those consulted is attached as Annex 4.  
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1.4  LIMITATIONS AND CHALLENGES 
The primary limitation facing the evaluation was that no international travel was possible as a 

result of COVID-19 restrictions and all interviews conducted by the Team Leader needed to be 

conducted via videoconference. While holding key informant interviews via videoconferencing 

has limitations and challenges, the Team Leader has acquired significant experience in 

conducting evaluations this way, all key stakeholders were consulted (save for those mentioned 

below) and the evaluation was able to cover all of the issues raised in the ToR. To further 

mitigate against the challenges created by  COVID-19, the evaluation team included a National 

Expert with considerable experience in criminal justice sector reform. The National Expert was 

able to attend some of the interviews conducted via videoconference but concentrated on 

interviews with staff of the MoI and Police where interviews also needed to be conducted in 

Serbian. All interviews conducted by the National Expert were based on sets of guiding 

questions developed jointly by the Team Leader and the expert to ensure that all key issues 

were traversed.  

 

Next, as set out in the Inception Report (Annex 3), the evaluation had a relatively limited budget 

and number of workdays available. This was identified and addressed in the methodology in 

the Inception Report. The agreed methodology was followed and the team is confident that 

they were able to consult with almost all of those who needed to be consulted in line with the 

approved methodology. However, was not possible to meet the former or current Chair of the 

Programme Steering Committee (PSC) - the latter of whom contracted COVID-19 shortly 

before the interview with her was planned. Nonetheless, the team was able to meet with 

members of the MoI to discuss progress with the strategy component (implemented by MoI 

with Sida funds channelled to it via SPA) and was able to consult with various other 

stakeholders on the performance of the PSC. It was also not possible to consult with members 

of the Norwegian Embassy, but sufficient information on what Norway supports was found 

and all other Development Partners (DPs) listed in the Inception Report were consulted to 

determine levels of complementarity of Sida support with that provided by other DPs. 

 

The limited time available also did not allow for a ‘deep dive’ into any of the components 

covered by the project. Instead, the analysis included in this report relied primarily on semi-

structured interviews with key personnel and external stakeholders and a review of all available 

documents and project data. No focus group discussions or web-based surveys were possible, 

but data has been triangulated as far as possible and the team is confident that the evaluation 

was able to provide the analysis, input and recommendations required. 

.  
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 2 The SPAP III Project 

2.1  CONTEXT 
Serbia applied for European Union (EU) membership on 22 December 2009. Accession 

negotiations are ongoing with Serbia expected to complete its negotiations by the end of 2024 

(although no date has been set for the actual accession5). Rule of law is central to the European 

integration process, which has framed the reform efforts of the Serbian government, especially 

in terms of the accelerated work on the Action Plan for Chapter 24 (Justice, Freedom, and 

Security) and its revisions, the last of which was in 2020.  

 

Brief overview 

The Stabilisation and Association Agreement (SAA) between Serbia and the EU entered into force in 

September 2013.6 The European Council on 27 June 2013 called on the European Commission to 

develop a Negotiating Framework for the conduct of negotiations on the accession of the Republic of 

Serbia to the EU. The first meeting of the Intergovernmental Conference on the Accession of the 

Republic of Serbia to the EU was held on January 21, 2014. In March 2015, the first phase of the 

review and assessment of the extent to which the legislation of the Republic of Serbia was harmonised 

with the EU acquis was completed.7 Since the opening of the accession negotiations, 18 out of 35 

negotiation chapters have been opened and two provisionally closed.  

 

The coordination of the EU integration process by Serbia is set out in two national strategic 

documents: 

• The third revised version of the National Programme for the Adoption of the Acquis (NPAA) 

for period 2018 - 2021;8 and 

• The National Priorities for International Assistance for the period 2019-2025.9 

 

Chapter 24 (Justice, Freedom, and Security) of the acquis deals with Justice, Freedom and 

Security. The framework for the negotiation process in Chapter 24 of the acquis is defined within the 

Action Plan for Chapter 24 and negotiation position.10 The Action Plan approved by the European 

 
 

 

 
5 https://www.dw.com/en/eu-summit-no-firm-timeline-for-western-balkans-accession/a-59429164 
6 Serbia 2021 report – Communication on EU enlargement policy, p. 3.  
7 The EU's 'acquis' is the body of common rights and obligations that are binding on all EU countries, as 

EU Members. Applicant countries are required to accept the acquis before they can join the EU. 
(https://eur-lex.europa.eu/summary/glossary.html#A). 

8 The NPAA is a detailed, multiannual plan for the harmonisation of Serbian regulations with the EU 
acquis, as well as a plan to build the institutions necessary for the implementation of such a 
harmonised legal order.. The NPAA is available at 
http://www.mei.gov.rs/upload/documents/nacionalna_dokumenta/npaa/npaa_2018_2021.pdf 

9 The National Priorities for International Assistance is a strategic programming document which 
provides the means for increasing the alignment of international assistance with national priorities so 
that targeted donor interventions will support mainstream public spending on policy reforms from the 
national budget. 

10 Negotiating position of the Republic of Serbia for Inter-governmental Conference on accession of the 
Republic of Serbia to the European Union for Chapter 24 Justice, Freedom and Security 

https://www.mei.gov.rs/upload/documents/pristupni_pregovori/pregovaracke_pozicije/pg_24_pregovara
cka_pozicija_srbije(1).pdf  

http://www.mei.gov.rs/upload/documents/nacionalna_dokumenta/npaa/npaa_2018_2021.pdf
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Commission in September 2015 and adopted by the Serbian Government in April 2016. It provides 

an overview of measures, deadlines, financial requirements and indicators for the reforms that Serbia 

intends to undertake in the field of migration, asylum, visa policy, external borders and Schengen, 

judicial cooperation in civil, commercial and criminal matters, police cooperation and fight against 

organized crime, fight against terrorism, fight against drug, customs cooperation, and counterfeiting 

of the Euro.  

 

Two other Chapters are of relevance to the SPAP III: 

• Chapter 23 (Judiciary and Fundamental Rights) which, inter alia, calls for strengthening the 

institutional capacity of bodies active in the area of anti-discrimination, improving their 

cooperation and ensuring more effective follow up from the law enforcement bodies to possible 

violations, enhancing awareness and support measures (especially on employment and public 

representation of women) and protection of human rights (including the rights of victims of 

crime). 

• Chapter 19 (Social Policy and Employment), which includes standards in the area of labour 

law; health and safety at work; equality of women and men in employment and social security; 

social dialogue and anti-discrimination on grounds of sex, racial or ethnic origin, religion or 

belief, disability, age or sexual orientation. 

 

Negotiations for Chapter 23 ad 24 were opened in July 2016. 

 

 

The Serbian Police fall under the authority of the Ministry of the Interior (MoI). The MoI was 

subjected to a major organisational overhaul following the introduction of the new Law on 

Police in January 2016, which lays down the foundations for further reform of the police in 

accordance with EU standards and best practice. Besides reorganisation and revised human 

resources management (HRM) in the areas of recruitment and career development, the Law on 

Police has introduced a clear delineation between the responsibilities of police officers and 

civil servants in the MoI and outlined a new, more stringent approach to corruption and 

accountability in general with broader jurisdiction for internal controls. Accompanying the 

modernisation of the HRM system, measures were introduced to improve strategic planning as 

the basis for police operative work. But despite HRM reform, gender equality, particularly at 

senior management level, remains skewed.11  

 

Dissemination of the intelligence-led policing (ILP) model has enhanced the capacity of the 

Police to make informed decisions based on combining the strategic overview of the risks and 

efficient planning. The ILP model is a new approach though and Serbian police have required 

capacity building and advisory activities to support its introduction. An adjustment of the 

organisational structure for the implementation and development of the ILP within the Police 

to allow for cooperation and operative information / intelligence exchange among specialised 

services has also been required. At the start of SPAP III, the legal framework needed to be 

completed to guarantee the operational autonomy of the police from the MoI; ensure full 

accountability to the prosecution during the pre-investigation and investigation phase; and to 

reduce opportunities for undue political influence in daily police work. The Police’s policies 

and strategies are also as yet not fully aligned with domestic law, international responsibilities 

and the EU accession negotiation process.  

 
 

 

 
11 Women  make up  22.7%  of  the  total  number  of  employees  in  the  MoI and 21.3% of employees 

in the Directorate of Police. 
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The capacity of the Police when it comes to fighting organised crime has been limited. 

Operationally, efforts in financial investigations, anti-money laundering and asset seizure and 

confiscation have improved, but track records of proactive investigations, prosecutions and 

convictions for organised crime and corruption remain modest and political influence on 

decision-making in the Police has persevered.12 Effective implementation of the existing legal 

framework is also yet to be developed. And although progress is noted when it comes to 

investigating crimes of gender-based violence (GBV) and domestic violence, the ability of the 

Police to gather and process forensic evidence was low at the start of the SPAP III, with limited 

equipment noted in the National Centre for Crime Forensics (amongst other issues). 

2.2  THE SWEDISH POLICE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAMME IN SERBIA, SPAP I I I  HAND-
OVER (2019-2021) 

As its name implies, the SPAP III is a continuation of Swedish support to police reform in 

Serbia that dates back to 2004. Much of this support has been channelled through the Swedish 

Police Authority (SPA), evolving over the years to a level where Swedish support follows the 

ongoing and planned processes aimed at helping the MoI achieve its vision of being a modern, 

democratic, accountable and efficient service to citizens. Since 2010, Sida’s support has been 

structured as the Swedish Police Assistance Programme (SPAP). The original SPAP 

programme (2010-2015) had three components: (1) development of the police reform strategy 

and Action Plan; (2) development of the system for crime scene and forensic training; and (3) 

development of the capacities for ILP. Although SPAP I integrated gender equality in training 

programmes under each component, the programme was refined in SPAP II (2016-2018) to 

include gender equality as a new component. Support to the development of the MoI reform 

strategy and Action Plan grew into real-time support to the growing needs of a newly 

established system for strategic planning and management in the MoI.  

 

SPAP III was designed as a ‘hand-over programme’ to gradually transfer full ownership to the 

MoI with support focused on further strengthening the capacity of the Serbian Police and 

allowing deeper transposition of new functions and practices into the MoI. The programme 

thus focuses on transforming the police organisation in Serbia through support to core police 

business, but also through supporting the broader institutional reform from a good governance 

perspective - for example, the development of strategic and operational capacities related to 

processes in the MoI, strengthening leadership and management training, and more effective 

communication within and outside of the police service.  

 

SPAP III targets the MoI and the Police Directorate, including all 27 Regional Police 

Directorates in Serbia. Its overall objective is to contribute to the MoI vision: the enhanced 

work of the MoI as a modern, democratic, accountable and efficient police service that 

 
 

 

 
12 Serbia 2021 report – Communication on EU enlargement policy, p. 41. 
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guarantees safety and functions as a service for citizens.13 The design of the programme follows 

on from a Reflection and Progress Review Report on the SPAP II, conducted in 

October/November 2017, which served as a mid-term review of the previous phase of support. 

Ownership, sustainability, implementation of the gender equality component and corruption 

were identified as key areas of focus for Sida in the follow-up. Based on this, SPAP III has four 

project components and five specific objectives: 

 

5. Project Component 1: Intelligence-Led Policing (ILP) and Criminal Intelligence 

System (CIS) 

• Specific objective 1: the application of ILP as the policing model in the entire police 

organisation in Serbia is enhanced and its sustainability ensured. 

• Specific objective 2: Improved conditions for safe exchange and protection of data 

among government authorities in the fight against organised crime and other forms of 

serious crime. 

6. Project Component 2: Strategy 

• Specific objective: The capacities of the MoI Sector for international cooperation, EU 

integration and planning are enhanced for the purpose of ensuring more efficient 

planning and implementation of policies in line with the domestic legal framework, 

international responsibilities and the EU accession negotiation process. 

7. Project Component 3: Forensics in crime investigation 

• Specific objective: Crime investigations related to GBV and domestic violence have 

improved, including the quality of forensic and crime scene investigations. 

8. Project Component 4: Gender equality 

• Specific objective: Enhanced conditions for equal opportunities in the police service, 

including the representation of women in senior management positions. 

 

Support to ILP and the CIS is also intended to contribute to Chapter 24 of the Acquis. 

 

Support to increased gender equality is an autonomous area (Component 4) with its own 

results framework and has been shaped into one of the key components of the programme. But 

gender equality and non-discrimination are also important cross-cutting issues that are 

included in all components under the programme, especially Component 2 (which includes a 

focus on implementation of the National Action Plan on United Nations Security Council 

Resolution 1325 / UNSCR 132514) and Component 3 (which focuses specifically on forensic 

evidence in GBV and domestic violence). The focus on gender equality, GBV and non-

discrimination in turn supports the MoI and Police to comply with: 

• Chapter 24 of the acquis (Justice, Freedom and Security), for which MoI is the key 

responsible institution and which obliges all potential Member States to adopt and 

uphold the EU anti-discrimination policies and to ensure respect for fundamental 

rights. 

• Chapter 19 (Social Policy and Employment) linked with equal opportunities for 

employment and eliminating discrimination at work and which requires the Police to 

 
 

 

 
13 Overall goal of the Strategy for Development of the Ministry of Interior for period 2018-2023, Official 

Gazette, No. 79/2018. 
14 UNSCR 1325 (S/RES/1325), on women, peace, and security, was adopted unanimously by the 
United Nations Security Council on 31 October 2000. It  calls for the adoption of a gender perspective to 
consider the special needs of women and girls during conflict, repatriation and resettlement, 
rehabilitation, reintegration and post-conflict reconstruction. 
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provide a gender sensitive approach towards vulnerable groups among victims of 

serious crime.  

• Chapter 23 (Judiciary and Fundamental Rights) that deals with implementation of 

anti-discrimination policies within the public sector and with ensuring respect for 

fundamental rights of victims of crime, as well as the prevention of corruption in 

areas of particular risk, including the Police. MoI is the main institution responsible 

for recommendation 3.6.1 of the Action Plan on Chapter 23, which calls for 

strengthening the institutional capacity of those active in the area of anti-discrimi-

nation, improving their cooperation and ensuring more effective follow up from the 

law enforcement bodies to possible violations, enhancing awareness and support 

measures, especially on employment and public representation of women. 

Recommendation 3.8.2.51 of Chapter 23 also requires the involvement of the MoI in 

enhancing the system of protection and support measures for victims of domestic 

violence, in line with the new Strategy for Combating Domestic Violence. 

 

While the support provided under SPAP III is most relevant for Chapter 24, the programme 

also supports fulfilling requirements within Chapters 19 and 23 by providing clear mechanisms 

for implementation of relevant EU legislation, inter alia the Fundamental Rights Charter, EU 

Anti-discrimination Policy, and the EU Directive on Victims’ Rights (2012/29/EU). The 

programme also includes a focus on accountability and transparency of the MoI as a public 

administration body and improved access to services for the citizens.  

 

SPAP III is implemented by SPA in partnership with the MoI and Police Directorate. 

Programme activities were developed jointly between SPA, MoI and the Police and formed the 

basis for the police cooperation. The cooperation is an exchange of knowledge and competence 

on policing issues: in areas where SPA believed they could contribute and there is an identified 

need within the Serbian Police, Swedish police experts conduct activities to support the 

development or reform of the relevant sectors of policing, particularly with regard to 

Components 1, 3 and 4. Component 2 differs slightly in that, while SPA is overall responsible 

for the programme, it is not directly responsible for activities under Component 2 but channels 

Sida funds to the MoI for activities. The highest management and decision-making structure is 

the Programme Steering Committee, jointly chaired by a representative of the Serbian MoI and 

co-chaired by a representative of the Swedish Police. Each Component has at least one project 

manager within the MoI to ensure the smooth implementation of activities and to assist the 

SPA programme management team with monitoring and evaluation. The programme document 

envisaged an overall programme manager within MoI, ideally, at a mid-management level in 

the Ministry, to be in the position to present the programme to the other relevant lines of work 

in the ministry and ensure decision-making progressed smoothly. But as dealt with in the 

remainder of this report, this position had not been filled by the time of the current evaluation.  

 

Since SPAP III is intended to be a handing over phase of Swedish support to the Police, the 

programme proposal includes a sustainability plan with defined indicators and factors on two 

levels - programme and context levels - and the support was intended to taper off gradually, 

allowing for more active and independent contribution by the MoI, including a possible 

introduction of a cost-sharing mechanism in year two.  

2.3  SIDA’S SUPPORT TO SPAP I I I  
As mentioned in Section 2.1, SPAP III follows on from nearly two decades of Swedish support 

to the Serbian Police. SPAP III falls under the Swedish ‘Results Strategy for Eastern Europe, 

Western Balkans and Turkey 2014-2020’, Result 2 of which identifies support to a more 

democratic and effective police force and strengthening the links with the European law 

enforcement structures as key goals. The Strategy also calls for support to a broader public 

administration reform objective, targeting improved service delivery, based on non-
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discrimination, equal rights and less corruption in the MoI, as well as a reduction in GBV, hate 

crimes and human trafficking. As the largest public administration body in Serbia, support to 

the MoI has a bearing on the capacity of Serbian public administration as a whole.  

 

The Strategy also recommends that Swedish support be directed at areas in which Sweden has 

comparative advantages over European Union (EU) and where Sweden can offer added value 

in the form of experience, know-how, credibility and flexibility. In addition, the Strategy also 

encourages efforts to coordinate with and/or complement the initiatives supported by the EU 

under the EU Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance (IPA), particularly in areas connected 

to key Swedish values: human rights, gender equality, democracy, lesbian, gay, bisexual, 

transgender issues and non-discrimination. This is evidenced in the SPAP III framework, which 

is rooted in the EU accession negotiation process, with individual results stemming from the 

NPAA and subsequent Action Plan for Chapter 24.  

 

Sweden is one of the largest donors in the area of police reform, together with the EU, United 

States, Germany, Norway, Council of Europe and Organisation for Security and Co-operation 

in Europe (OSCE). This normally takes place in the shape of Sweden supporting the bridging 

period between two large IPA programs or providing targeted and strategic support preparing 

the MoI for the absorption of bigger funds from the EU.15 In parallel with SPAP III, Sweden 

has supported various projects in cooperation with organisations such as the Geneva Center for 

Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF) and the International Management Group 

(IMG). These contributions have targeted the administrative aspect of the police reform such 

as the introduction of human resource management, strategic management and planning and 

information technology strategy development. 

 
 

 

 
15 One example of such coordination and synergy is the support provided by Sweden for the 

procurement of HRM software and hardware for the new Sector for HRM, which was a precondition for 
the national roll-out of the HRM reform process and a prerequisite for continued IPA twinning. 
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 3 Findings 

3.1  RELEVANCE 
The inception report included the following evaluation questions linked to relevance: 

 
Evaluation Questions – Relevance 

1. To what extent has the programme’s objectives and design been informed by and responded to Sweden’s, 

Serbia’s, MoI’s and Serbian Police’s needs, policies, and priorities (including relevant recommendations 

and proposals for future / amended activities identified during the mid-term review)? 

2. What changes have occurred in the context since the start of the programme and to what extent has the 

programme remained relevant if/when circumstances have changed? 

3. What opportunities are created for sharing experiences and lessons learned and to what extent have 

lessons learned from what works well and less well been used to improve and adjust the programme’s 

implementation? 

3.1.1 Relevance at design stage 
SPAP III is well aligned with the Swedish ‘Results Strategy for Eastern Europe, Western 

Balkans and Turkey 2014-2020’ (see Section 2.3 above). SPAP III is deeply rooted in the EU 

accession negotiation process, with individual results related to ILP and CIS stemming from 

the NPAA and Action Plan for Chapter 24, and gender equality and forensics (particularly 

when it comes to enhancing the system of protection and support measures for victims of 

domestic violence) stemming from Chapter 19 and Chapter 23. According to the programme 

document, the EU integration process represents the main framework for the planning of 

support.  

SPAP III  builds on previous Sida support that started in 2004 and continued under two previous 

versions of SPAP. The design of SPAP III also follows on from a Reflection and Progress 

Review Report on the SPAP II, conducted in October/November 2017, and involved significant 

consultation with MoI and the Police. The design process also included an analysis of gender 

equality, conducted at the beginning of the programme and including consultations with 3,400 

staff members (workshops, survey, questionnaires, focus groups) to identify where support was 

needed. SPAP III is thus closely aligned with priorities identified by the Police and MoI. 

The design was also influenced by two other Sida-supported projects targeting the Police and 

MoI: 

• “Introduction of a Modern Human Resources Management Concept to the Ministry of 

Interior of the Republic of Serbia” (2011-14), implemented by DCAF, which pioneered 

two areas of police reform: strategic management and HRM reform. 

• “Supporting the Strategic Management and EU Integration Capacity Development of the 

Serbian MoI” (2015 - 2020), implemented by the International Management Group (IMG) 
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that focused on the development of in-depth organisational management capacities within 

the MoI in two key areas: strategic management and EU integration.16 

All of this indicates that SPAP III was relevant at design, which was confirmed by all of those 

consulted. But while it targets key aspects of the accession negotiation process, its alignment 

with the priorities of the MoI when it comes to the ‘strategy’ component is hard to measure 

given the inability of the evaluators to meet with the previous Assistant Minister or the new 

Acting Head of the IPA Division. The support is relatively general17 rather than linked to the 

specific issues included under the other components or to ‘ensuring more efficient planning 

and implementation of policies in line with the domestic legal framework, international 

responsibilities and the EU accession negotiation process’ (as stated in the Specific Objective 

for this component). According to some of those consulted, the original vision was to have a 

‘horizontal’ strategic component, with all other components directed to implementation of the 

Action plan for Chapter 24. However, the more directed support to building MoI’s capacity for 

the accession process was left to the Sida-supported IMG project18 while the support to MoI 

under SPAP III focuses on more general planning capacities. Although this may well have been 

a priority for the MoI at the time (which is suggested by the fact that it was included after 

consultation with MoI), and while it may well contribute to the overall objective of the 

programme, such support appears less relevant when viewed from the perspective of the 

‘overarching focus’ of the programme on Serbia’s endeavour for integration to the EU.  

3.1.2 Adaptation - relevance over time 
According to MoI and Police personnel consulted, the key advantage of SPAP III is its 

flexibility to respond to their needs and to adjust to changing circumstances. Both MoI and 

Police are involved in annual work planning, which allows activities to be revised, added or 

deleted at the request of the MoI and based on current priorities and challenges.  

The biggest challenges that the project has had to respond to were: 

• Changes in leadership within MoI following elections19; changes in staff who leave, are 

promoted or transferred; and changes in SPA personnel.  

• Delays occasioned by the 2020 election and, more notably, COVID-19 (which also led to 

delays in the elections originally scheduled for April 2020).   

 
 

 

 
16 The potential for overlap between SPAP III and the IMG project is discussed in Section 3.2.2 below.  
17 According to the project proposal, it is directed towards assisting the important processes that relate 

to the strategic planning in the MoI, provision and utilisation of EU assistance for police reform and 
development, as well as a wide spectrum of assistance regarding the role of the MoI as the lead 
institution tasked with coordinating fulfilment of negotiation requirements under Chapter 24, but also 
an institution that is involved in 17 other negotiation groups, with specific responsibilities. 

18 Supporting the Strategic Management and EU Integration Capacity Development of the Serbian 
Ministry of Interior.  

19 Parliamentary elections were held in June 2020 and a new Government established in October 2020, 
with a new Minister of Interior and management installed. Although MoI stakeholders consulted do not 
agree that the elections delayed activities, this was widely reported during interviews with other 
stakeholders. The previous Minister had also been in place since 2014, which contributed to six years 
of stability and continuity under the current and previous phases of the SPAP.  
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Changes in the MoI are beyond the project’s control but have led to some delays and changes 

to activities. However, the impact of changes at senior executive and management levels within 

the Ministry have not led to changes when it comes to the outcomes of the programme since 

these are closely linked to the EU accession negotiation process and the NPAA that are not 

impacted on when leadership changes. Changes in SPA personnel are also often outside of the 

control of SPA and have not fundamentally changed the nature of the support provided, 

although differences in approaches between the various personnel have reportedly led to some 

delays.  

The programme has generally responded well to challenges created by COVID-19. For 

example, meetings have been held remotely (where possible and appropriate); experience 

exchange visits to Sweden have been adapted so that SPA experts visit Serbia rather than 

having large study visits to Sweden; laptops, webcams and headsets were provided to ILP 

coordinators to allow for workshops and meetings to be held online; and, more recently, some 

activities have been held with smaller groups than planned when restrictions were eased. Some 

activities were reportedly not suited to such changes though - such as those dealing with 

sensitive topics like gender equality - in which case they were delayed or postponed, with most 

conducted during 2021. Programme Steering Committee (PSC) meetings have also not been 

possible during the pandemic, which has implications for coordination across components. As 

further discussed in Section 3.2 below, although meetings have been held between project 

managers within the Police and MoI, the PSC is the main opportunity for sharing experiences 

and lessons learned that is not being maximised. Thus, while activities have been changed in 

response to COVID-19 or shifting MoI / Police priorities, there is little evidence of changes 

based on experiences and lessons learned and shared. Even so, most activities have been 

completed or are on track (albeit with changes) and only some were cancelled - which shows 

good levels of flexibility and adaptation and continued relevance over time despite the 

challenges faced. 

During the period under evaluation, Sweden introduced a new strategy for its cooperation with 

the Western Balkans: the Strategy for Sweden’s Reform Cooperation with the Western Balkans 

and Turkey for 2021-2027. The new Strategy includes a similar focus on human rights, rule of 

law and gender to that in the previous strategy, no fundamental changes to SPAP III were 

required, and the Programme remained relevant under the new strategy.  

3.2  COHERENCE 
The following questions were included in the Inception Report related to coherence:  

 
Evaluation Questions – Coherence 

4. How internally coherent / cohesive are the components to be evaluated with each other and with the 

expected results of the overall programme? 

5. How complementary and coherent has the programme been with other development partner-supported 

interventions in Serbia, the sector, and with MoI and the Police? 

3.2.1 Coherence of components  
At first glance, there is a high level of cohesiveness within SPAP III, with most components 

addressing requirements in the accession process and a common objective of contributing to 

greater capacity within MoI and the Police. There are also good linkages across specific 

components - most notably when it comes to the ILP and CIS component and gender equality 
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generally. But while all components share a ‘common vision’ when seen from the perspective 

of the accession negotiation process, almost all of those consulted pointed to the fact that the 

project teams for each component have tended to work in silos, focused on their specific 

‘project’ and with little coordination or cooperation across the components. The problem 

reportedly stems from the design phase which took place with a separate group for each 

component, while attempts to encourage MoI to appoint the programme manager identified in 

the programme document to coordinate across the various components were unsuccessful.20 

Instead, it was reported that the then Chair of the PSC was resistant to such an approach, 

preferring the PSC to play the coordination role and noting that there would be difficulties 

appointing a programme manager: given the entrenched hierarchy within the system, it was 

argued by the Chairperson (and others consulted) that the manager would find it difficult to 

coordinate the work of heads of project management teams who would most likely be senior 

to them. 

Mixed reports were received when it comes to how well the PSC has performed when it comes 

to coordination. While members of the MoI and Police believed that the PSC had performed 

well, other stakeholders noted that it has only met twice during implementation - both meetings 

taking place as planned in 2019 with no other meetings held since the start of the pandemic. 

Although an attempt was reportedly made to hold a virtual PSC meeting during 2020, the 

attempt was unsuccessful.21 Where meetings were held in 2019, it was reported that these 

tended to focus only on progress under each component, with lengthy activity reports and no 

real coordination provided by the Committee. The Section for Project Implementation and 

Monitoring (within the Sector for International Cooperation) also organised meetings with the 

SPA project team and teams of each individual component for the planning of future activities. 

However, meetings were with individual project teams (components) to discuss progress and 

did not try to coordinate / interlink components.  

The one area where internal coherence across components is good though is gender equality 

and non-discrimination, with a component directly targeting it and gender mainstreamed into 

other components to some extent.22 The SPA Gender Consultant also participates in meetings 

of the various component teams in the process of developing their annual workplans to integrate 

gender into their plans. However, opportunities for cross-cutting gender equality training have 

been hampered significantly by COVID-19.  

The implementers of the strategic component are reportedly aware of the lack of coordination 

and conducted a presentation during the visit to design the new programme on how it could be 

improved. However, it was decided that changes are not possible under the current programme 

because the problem is ‘structural’, there is limited time left in the current project to effect 

 
 

 

 
20 The issue of project teams working in silos is not new. According to the Reflection and Progress 

Review Report on the SPAP II (pages 7-11), similar problems were identified with the previous 
programme, linked to the fact that no programme manager had been appointed under SPAP II either. 

21 See the 2020 Annual Report, page 41.  
22 For example, the course on Risk Analysis for ILP coordinators included a session on gender 

perspectives by the SPAP gender advisor but plans to integrate a gender component into all other 
training are only planned for the next programme.   
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changes, and most activities have been completed or are close to completion. Making 

meaningful changes at this point thus seems improbable, but since there is a new Chair of the 

PSC (who may not be as resistant to appointing a programme manager as her predecessor), an 

opportunity exists for the issue to be further discussed. In particular, SPA might convene a 

workshop or roundtable discussion with the Chair during which, SPA and Police and MoI 

project managers could present their work to familiarise her with the programme, and then a 

brainstorm session could be held on whether coordination could be improved under SPAP III 

and how coordination might be addressed in future. In addition, and if the Chair agrees (or does 

not raise an objection), SPA could convene regular meetings of project management teams to 

discuss where they are, what still needs to be done, and how any future activities might be 

coordinated across the various components and teams.  

3.2.2 Complementarity with other interventions 
Although numerous development partners (DPs) support the MoI, Police and/or the accession 

negotiation process, and while most donor coordination take place informally23, good levels of 

coordination and complementarity were found during the evaluation with other donor-

supported projects, including those supported by Sida. 

• There were potential overlaps with the Sida-supported “Supporting the Strategic 

Management and EU Integration Capacity Development of the Serbian MoI” project 

implemented by IMG that focused on building MoI’s strategic management capacity. 

However, IMG, SPA and MoI were alive to the potential for overlaps and ensured these 

did not occur (with the coordination provided by the Assistant Minister and further assisted 

by the fact that the implementation teams for both projects had offices within the MoI). As 

a result, the IMG project focused specifically on enhancing strategic management capacity 

when it comes to EU integration, while support under SPAP III focuses mainly on general 

planning capacity. The IMG project also assumed responsibility for communication and 

visibility of both projects. 

• The EU is implementing various national and regional projects24 but most support different 

issues to SPAP III and no overlaps were noted. The most relevant of these for the current 

evaluation are: 

o An IPA 2015 project that procured the hardware and software for the ILP and CIS 

platform that SPAP III builds on.  

o Two twinning projects under the Strengthened Capacities (human and legal) of 

Criminal Police Department and Special Prosecution Office for Combating High-

Tech Crime and Public Awareness Programme: one on organised crime (in 

collaboration with Germany) and one related to the internal affairs sector (in 

collaboration with the Lithuanian Special Investigation Service and Anti-

Corruption General Directorate of Romania). Through the twinning with 

Lithuania, SPAP III was able to verify that the National Criminal Intelligence 

System (NCIS) developed under the programme was in line with the requirements 

of Chapter 24. 

 
 

 

 
23 Although the IPA Unit within the MoI is technically responsible for donor coordination, it was widely 

reported by DPs consulted that most coordination amongst DPs takes place informally via regular 
meetings convened by OSCE. Some level of coordination is also provided for EU Member States 
during meetings of sector working groups that Sweden attends, but these only meet once a year and 
are more geared to information sharing rather than actual coordination.  

24 See list attached as Annex 5. 
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• The EU is also supporting a regional project under IPA 2015 - Countering Serious Crime 

in the Western Balkans (2020-2023) implemented and co-funded by GIZ, the Italian 

Ministry of Interior and the Centre for International Legal Cooperation. The project 

includes minimal support to asset recovery and aims to strengthen the operational 

capacities of Western Balkan law enforcement and security authorities to fight serious and 

organised crime and terrorism; strengthen the capability of Western Balkan law 

enforcement and security authorities to effectively participate in and contribute to EU and 

regional cooperation structures and mechanisms; and to strengthen the capability of 

Western Balkan law enforcement and security authorities to exchange information. The 

EU is also in the process of designing their future support under the IPA that will probably 

be aligned with Chapters 23 and 24.  

• The Netherlands’ support is limited but includes training on counterterrorism and 

extremism provided by the Dutch police (evidence collection, witness protection, safe 

houses and who should be involved). 

• The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) has two national projects 

supporting: 

o “Advancing the capacities of the ministry of interior in the field of custody chain, 

crime scene investigations and the ballistic laboratory in the field of operations and 

investigations in trafficking of firearms and firearms criminality” (2019-2021). 

The project focused on forensics but concentrated on ballistics including analysis 

and crime scene investigation. Some potential for overlap existed, but this was 

identified by the MoI team and resulted in SPAP III cancelling activities that 

overlapped with UNDP.  

o “Advancing the capacities of the Ministry of Interior in the Small Arms and Light 

Weapons Control-Related field, Phase II” (2021-2023) that focuses on small arms 

and light weapons control (as its name implies). This project has a large gender 

component but focused on gender issues in small arms and light weapons control.  

• UNDP is also implementing an EU regional initiative - “South-Eastern and Eastern Europe 

Clearinghouse for the Control of Small Arms and Light Weapons” - targeting the Western 

Balkans, Ukraine and Belarus, and has established a Multi-Party Trust Fund together with 

the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) for the roadmap for small arms 

and light weapons control.  

• Other than the Multi-Party Trust Fund, most of UNODC’s support is at the regional level, 

including a border control project jointly funded by the EU:  EU and UNODC joint Action 

promoting rule of law and good governance through targeted border control measures at 

ports and airports (2020 - 2023). The programme targets Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

Montenegro, North Macedonia and Kosovo under UNSCR 1244 (similar programmes in 

Albania being covered from other than EU sources) and aims to enhance the capacities of 

authorities in the Western Balkans to fight organised crime by supporting more effective 

and coordinated responses to illicit trafficking by border law enforcement at land and port 

border crossing points and international airports in the region. UNODC also plan to support 

on an upcoming anti-corruption and illicit finance roadmap under a regional programme 

that Serbia have agreed in principle to adopt.  

• The Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) supports very different 

issues to SPAP III: arms control, border management, countering terror, reform and 

cooperation in the security sector, organised / economic crime (anti-corruption, anti-money 

laundering and cybercrime) and the Police in relation to transnational crime. At one stage, 

OSCE considered support to ILP and gender equality but decided to leave these to SPAP 

III and other DP-supported projects.  

• The Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs of the United States 

Department of State (INL) focuses on organised crime and corruption, including working 

with the International Criminal Investigative Training Assistance Program.  
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• The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) aims to support the rule 

of law by improving the independence, efficiency, and professionalism of the Serbian 

judiciary. Some support is also provided to anti-corruption and to CSOs and the media.  

• The Council of Europe is currently planning its future support but is currently 

implementing three projects - neither of which overlap with SPAP III: 

o Preventing Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing in Serbia (Sida funded) 

running to end 2022 but which will probably be extended. 

o Preventing and Combating Trafficking in Human Beings in Serbia under the EU 

Horizontal Facility Programme. 

o A regional project on prisons that includes Serbia: “Enhancing penitentiary 

capacities in addressing radicalisation in prisons in the Western Balkans”. 

• Norway have provided some support to forensics, but for different issues than those 

covered by SPAP III. 

3.3  EFFECTIVENESS 
The following questions related to effectiveness were included in the Inception Report.  

 
Evaluation Questions – Effectiveness 

6. To what extent has the programme achieved or can be expected to achieve its objectives, goals and results, 

including any differential results across groups? 

7. Has the M&E and reporting system delivered robust and useful information that could be used to assess 

progress towards outcomes and contribute to learning? If not, how can it be improved? 

8. Has the capacity of the SPA, MoI and Police for risk analysis and management, project management, 

results-based management increased over time? 

9. To what extent are results of the programme communicated to other aspects of MoI and external 

stakeholders and to what extent is the visibility of Sida promoted by programme implementers? 

3.3.1 Project Component 1, Specific Objective 1: Intelligence-led policing (ILP) 
The specific objective for this sub-component is: the application of ILP as the policing model 

in the entire police organisation in Serbia is enhanced and its sustainability ensured. Based on 

the ILP Handbook developed under SPAP II, the NPAA and the Action Plan for Chapter 2425, 

activities under the sub-component were expected to contribute to the following outcomes: 

• Outcome 1: The function of the ILP coordinator has been developed and the work of 

Strategic Leading Group and Operational Leading Groups has been improved at all levels.  

• Outcome 2: The enhanced application of ILP in prevention and combating organised 

crime, terrorism, corruption and other forms of serious crime. 

• Outcome 3: Conditions are created for functional use of the information technology (IT) 

platform for ILP and CIS (to be developed under the EU IPA programme).  

• Outcome 4: The human resource capacities for ILP application have been enhanced. 

 

Main activities under the sub-component included: 

• Training of ILP coordinators and police officers on operational analysis; strategic analysis 

and reporting on strategic and operational plans; risk and threat analysis; and quality 

management (including issues of gender related to these). 

 
 

 

 
25 6.2.1.2 of the Action Plan states that it is planned to adjust the organisational structure of the MoI 

units that engage in intelligence work with the ILP model, while 6.2.1.4. states that the plan is to draft a 
proposal on the Law on Police and adopt the national handbook “Intelligence Led Policing in the 
Ministry of Interior of Serbia''.  
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• Training / study and experience exchange visits for Criminal Police Directorate officers.  

• Workshops and study visits on information collecting for combating organised crime, 

terrorism and corruption. 

• Development of guidelines (and coaching on the guidelines) on informant handling. 

• Technical assistance and advice on illicit trafficking of small arms, light weapons and 

explosive devices. 

• Development of the ILP IT platform (using hardware and software to be provided by the 

EU); training on the use of the platform; and development of promotional material for ILP.  

 

Most planned activities have been implemented with targets often exceeded (particularly 

during 2019), although some such as experience exchange and study visits were postponed, 

delayed or changed at the request of MoI and/or as a result of COVID-19 restrictions.26 Some 

delays with activities related to the ILP and National Criminal Intelligence System (NCIS) 

platform were also experienced because of slow procurement of the hardware and software on 

the part of the EU (although this is now on track). None of the added, changed or cancelled 

activities fundamentally changed the expected outcome or specific objective though.  

 

Sida’s support in this area was highly appreciated by the MoI project management team, who 

noted that it had led to a tailor-made ILP approach for Serbia that other countries in the region 

are now adapting to their own needs with the support of the Serbian Police. A memorandum of 

understanding between nine institutions for the sharing of data (including prosecutions, custom 

administration and tax administration) has also been finalised. But while activities have largely 

been implemented or are on track, some questions were raised as to the degree to which 

intelligence leads policing in Serbia, whether the approach contributes to a decline in crime, or 

whether it is leading to higher levels of prosecution and convictions. In this regard, while online 

research by the evaluators suggests that crime levels are decreasing in Serbia27, key data related 

to numbers of prosecutions and conviction rates is not tracked.  

3.3.2  Project component 1, Specific Objective 2: Criminal Intelligence System (CIS) 
The CIS sub-component is closely linked to that for ILP and is aligned with Recommendations 

6.2.2 and 6.2.2.5 of the Chapter 24 Action Plan.28 The specific objective for the sub-component 

is improved conditions for safe exchange and protection of data among government authorities 

 
 

 

 
26 For example: 

• A study visit to Holland to study intelligence units in fast response high-risk situations was changed 
to a meeting of the Working Group for drafting the first version of the Public Security Strategic 
Assessment for the period 2022-2025 (which was completed in 2021).  

• Capacity building on coordination of activities at the local level was added and planned for 2021, but 
was then subsequently cancelled.  

• A study visit to Germany on integrated IT systems for ILP was added in 2020 but then cancelled in 
the same year because of COVID-19. 

27 See https://www.macrotrends.net/countries/SRB/serbia/crime-rate-statistics 
28 Recommendation 6.2.2 of the Action Plan reads: ”Prepare for the establishment of a single 

centralised criminal intelligence system and a safe platform for communicating between law 
enforcement bodies. Ensure better connection of relevant databases (including an analysis of the 
costs, administrative resources, budget and training needs) and improve the collection of unified crime 
statistics.” Recommendation 6.2.2.5. states: “Establish the system of human resources training and 
professional education in regard to functioning of the criminal intelligence system”.  
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in the fight against organised crime and other forms of serious crime. The following outcomes 

are listed in SPAP III programme documents: 

• Outcome 1: The normative/regulatory framework for the establishment and functioning of 

the electronic Criminal Intelligence System has been enhanced. 

• Outcome 2: The procedural framework developed for the use of the safe platform for 

exchange of data and information (CIS). 

• Outcome 3: Enhanced technical capacities for the establishment of the platform for 

exchange of data among relevant institutions, including efficient technical support for 

implementation of ILP model in MoI. 

• Outcome 4 – Human resource (staff) capacities for the CIS establishment developed. 

 

Activities under this sub-component included support to: 

• Development of the legal framework for the NCIS. 

• Securing an agreement between institutions that are a part of the NCIS. 

• Development of a standard operating procedure for using the platform (developed with 

hardware and software provided by the EU) to exchange of data and information. 

• Capacity building for staff of the NCIS on using the platform. 

 

Most activities have been completed as planned or are currently on track, with some changes, 

delays or cancellations as a result of COVID-19 or delays in finalising the legal framework and 

establishing the platform.29 Activities have contributed to the intended outcomes to some extent 

even though the finalisation of the ILP / NCIS platform has been delayed. An inter-institutional 

cooperation agreement was signed in September 201930 and, even though the legislation has 

still to be passed, the relevant amended regulatory framework had been adopted by 2020. The 

NCIS has also been recognised by the EU as one of the areas where Serbia has made good 

progress with the accession negotiation process. According to the EU’s Serbia 2020 Report, 

the NCIS system ‘will serve as a safe and unified platform for managing and exchanging data 

in the field of serious and organised crime between law enforcement and judicial authorities 

and should improve inter-agency cooperation’.31 However, whether or not the sub-component 

 
 

 

 
29 For example: 

• An activity to enhance technical capacities for the establishment of the platform was dropped 
shortly after the start of the project as a result of the EU’s delay in procuring software and 
hardware for the platform (which has progressed with the phased supply of equipment starting 
in January 2020. 

• Debates and public presentations on the draft law on the NCIS were added in 2020 but 
delayed by the fact that the law had not yet been approved. Public presentations were then 
replaced with a new activity (‘improving preparedness for the introduction and use of a safe 
platform for the exchange of data and information’) at the request of the MoI.  

• Training on implementation of the NCIS model, training of trainers on the functioning and 
maintenance of the platform, and capacity building for MoI staff on using the platform has been 
moved to late 2021 since it is dependent on the results of the test phase of the platform.  

 
30 The Agreement was signed on 16th September 2019 between the Ministry of Interior, Ministry of 

Justice, Republic Public Prosecution, Prosecution for Organised Crime, Ministry of Finance, Anti-
corruption Agency and the Office for National Security and Protection of Secret Data. (2019 Annual 
report, page 13) 

31 https://ec.europa.eu/neighbourhood-enlargement/system/files/2020-10/serbia_report_2020.pdf Page 
42. 
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has contributed to the fight against organised crime and other serious crime (including terrorism 

and corruption) is too soon to determine and is not currently tracked by the programme.  

3.3.3 Project Component 2: Strategy 
The specific objective of component 2 is: The capacities of the MoI Sector for international 

cooperation, EU integration and planning are enhanced for the purpose of ensuring more 

efficient planning and implementation of policies in line with the domestic legal framework, 

international responsibilities, and the EU accession negotiation process. Programme documents 

list the following outcomes: 

• Outcome 1 – The MoI has improved its capacities related to the implementation of the 

National Action Plan (NAP) on UNSCR 1325. 

• Outcome 2 – Improved capacities of the MoI to implement the Law on the Planning 

System.  

• Outcome 3 – Successful planning and implementation of international assistance projects 

in the MoI (support to the IPA Unit). 

• Outcome 4 - The Negotiation Group on Chapter 24 and Sector for International 

Cooperation, EU Affairs and Planning are supported to perform their tasks within the EU 

accession negotiation process of Republic of Serbia and the overall relevant strategic 

framework. 

• Outcome 5 - The System for Management and Leadership Training has been upgraded 

• Outcome 6 – Communication and visibility of the change processes in the MoI has been 

enhanced. 

 

Activities under Component 2 focused on: 

• Development of a Handbook for implementation and follow up of the NAP on UNSCR 

1325, training sessions on gender equality and gender analysis for Regional Police 

Directorates, Sectors and members of the Analytical Group, workshops and roundtables on 

the NAP, and development of promotional materials on goals and activities of the NAP. 

• Training for the МoI on the Law on the Planning System and for the MoI Working Group 

on mid-term planning; development of a handbook for strategic planning (originally 

intended to be a guideline); and development of a training curriculum/programme on 

strategic and operational planning, and the accompanying test. 

• Support to the IPA Unit on preparation of proposals and tender documents and training on 

EU rules and procedures; training for the Police Directorate and various organisational 

units in the MoI on the IPA and standard operating procedure; and training in the European 

Institute for Public Administration, College of Europe and other relevant bodies on topics 

related to programming, implementation and monitoring.  

• Training for MoI staff at the International Police Officers Course in Sweden and the 

European Union Agency for Law Enforcement Training.  

 

Progress with activities is mixed. While the handbook for implementation of the NAP on 

UNSCR 1325 was finalised, activities linked to it were delayed since the NAP covered the 

period 2017-2020 and some activities needed to be put on hold while waiting for a new NAP 

to be finalised.32 The intended guideline on strategic planning was changed to a handbook in 

2019 at the request of the MoI (on the basis that a handbook is more binding than guidelines) 

and training for the MoI Working Group on mid-term planning was added in 2019 since the 

 
 

 

 
32 2020 Annual Report, page 59. 
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Law on the Planning System prescribes the development of a Medium-term Plan for the MoI. 

Training sessions on EU rules and procedures were completed in November 2019, project 

proposals and twinning fiches for IPA 17 were prepared in cooperation with an expert engaged 

through this program during 2019, and one the calls for twinning has been completed, while 

funds for the second fiche have been reallocated. Training on the IPA for Sectors and others33 

has been moved to October 2021, and activities to support the Negotiation Group were scaled 

back considerably in 2019 since they were already being addressed by other Sida projects.  

 

The original intention was for SPAP III to contract communication specialists to conduct 

communication and visibility actions for SPAP III, but this was cancelled since IMG had 

already contracted a company for similar activities and it was agreed that the same company 

would handle communication and visibility activities for both SPAP III and the IMG project. 

When the IMG project came to an end, so too did the contract with the communications 

company and no company has been contracted by SPAP III to replace them.  

 

Although the MoI reported that the Component has led to better planning and reporting, that 

training for managers is now part of the regular MoI training, and that no one can be promoted 

without undergoing the training, the contribution of Component 2 to the overall objectives of 

the programme is somewhat muted. And while the specific objective for the component makes 

specific reference to building the capacity of the MoI for planning and implantation of policies 

in line with the accession negotiation process, the capacity for strategic planning in the 

negotiation process was provided primarily by the Sida-supported IMG programme while the 

SPAP III focuses more on general planning skills for the MoI. Accepting that the component 

was designed based on needs identified by MoI, and that the Project Management Department 

is in charge of programming and monitoring the implementation of all projects in which the 

MoI participates and improvements of the capacity of this Department are therefore reflected 

in all areas of the MoI’s work, the approach is somewhat confusing for the evaluators. All other 

components of the programme target aspects of Chapters 19, 23 and 24 where specific capacity 

and technical assistance may have been required - which at least some members of the MoI 

were in favour of during the design phase. But Component 2 provides relatively general 

planning support other than the direct support to implementing the NAP on UNSCR 1325 and 

there is no evidence that this has led to more efficient planning and implementation of policies 

in line with the domestic legal framework, international responsibilities, and the accession 

negotiation process. And while the support to the MoI to comply with EU procurement rules 

has the potential to lead to some level of sustainability, it is difficult to see any direct link to 

the overall objectives of the programme or to the EU accession negotiation process.  

 

Finally, it was also noted by SPA that, while they are responsible for implementation of 

activities under all other Components, their role when it comes to Component 2 is largely to 

act as a conduit for Sida funds to MoI for these activities. Component 2 deals with planning 

and implementation of policies in line with the domestic legal framework, international 

 
 

 

 
33 Training will target the General Police Directorate, Human Resource Sector, Sector for analytics, 

telecommunication and information technologies, Sector Emergency Management, Sector for internal 
control, Sector for material and financial affairs and Secretariat. 
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responsibilities and the EU accession negotiation process that are not specifically related to 

policing and that are outside of SPA’s general competence.  

3.3.4 Project Component 3: Forensics in criminal investigation 
The specific objective for this Component is: Crime investigations related to gender-based 

violence and domestic violence have improved, including the quality of forensic and crime 

scene investigations. The intended outcomes are: 

• Outcome 1 – The increased level of harmonisation of forensic/crime scene investigation 

with the relevant international standards. 

• Outcome 2 – Rolled-out implementation of improved forensics in the cases of gender-

based violence (GBV) and sex crimes, through further cooperation of the forensic service 

with the medical sector.  

• Outcome 3 – Crime scene investigation personnel documenting injuries and collecting, 

pre-testing and storing biological and other relevant traces to support GBV investigations 

include trained female staff 

• Outcome 4 - Increased cooperation between forensics and investigators, prosecutors and 

judges for more efficient investigations of cases of GBV.  

 

As can be seen from both the specific objective and the listed outcomes, the primary focus in 

this area has been on GBV, sex crimes and domestic violence, which is linked to Chapter 24 

of the acquis - although the programme document also links the support to the call in the NPAA 

for full harmonisation with the requirements of the Prüm Convention of 2005. This link is 

somewhat tenuous though, since the Prüm Convention deals with cross-border cooperation, 

particularly in combating terrorism, cross-border crime and illegal migration rather than GBV 

or domestic violence.34  

   

Activities under this Component focused on: 

• Development of specifications and requirements for ensuring the chain of custody of 

forensic evidence. 

• Participation at annual European Network of Forensic Science Institutes CSI working 

group meetings.  

• Creating multi-sector cooperation. 

• Study and experience exchange visits. 

• Development of a sex crime kit and standard operating procedure. 

• Training for CSI personnel on collection and preservation of evidence. 

• Advanced training of National Forensic Centre personnel in interviewing child victims and 

training for police officers and prosecutors on the psychological needs of victims 

(including child victims).  

 

Activities related to the sex crime kit have largely been completed or are on track. The kit has 

been developed and training on how to use it has been provided by the SPA and doctors from 

the Institute for Mother and Child in Belgrade to police officers in all 27 Regional Police 

Directorates, prosecutors and health care workers.35 Although MoI did not fund the kits as was 

 
 

 

 
34 https://ec.europa.eu/anti-fraud/sites/default/files/docs/body/prumtr.pdf 
35 Training for judges was removed since judges had already been trained under previous versions of 

the SPAP. 
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expected in 2020 (presumably because funds for the kits included in MoI’s budget were 

diverted to deal with the pandemic), funds for these are included in their 2021 budget.  

 

Several activities were delayed or cancelled because of COVID-19. For example, a multi-

stakeholder seminar was held in 2019 but those planned for 2020 were delayed by COVID-19 

before being cancelled in 2021 because of the dangers in holding large scale events. 

Participation at the annual European Network of Forensic Science Institutes CSI working group 

meeting in 2020 was postponed because of COVID-19 although meetings of the Institutes’ 

working groups will be conducted virtually in 2021. The supply of equipment and software for 

the National Forensic Centre was added in 2020, delayed in 2020 because of COVID-19, but 

eventually finalised, although other support in this area has since been cancelled (no 

justification had been provided by the end of the evaluation period). Activities to raise 

awareness and build capacity on implementing the Prüm Convention were added in 2020, 

delayed because of COVID-19, but reported to be in progress during 2021. 

 

Activities in this area have contributed to the outcomes and specific objective for Component 

3, but whether or not these have improved the quality of investigations related to GBV or 

domestic violence or led to increased convictions or a reduction in the number of such cases is 

hard to determine since this is not tracked by SPAP III.  

3.3.5 Project Component 4: Gender 
Component 4 is designed to support the Police to implement its obligations related to gender 

in the NPAA (particularly Chapter 19 and Chapter 23). The specific objective for the 

Component is: Enhanced conditions for equal opportunities in the police service, including the 

representation of women in senior management positions. It has four expected outcomes: 

• Outcome 1 – Conditions are established at the local and central level of the police 

organisation to implement the measures prescribed in the “Guidelines for implementation 

of measures to achieve gender equality through human resource management”. 

• Outcome 2 – Additional conditions have been set for implementing anti-discriminatory 

measures in the MoI. 

• Outcome 3 – The Network of Women Police Officers has the basis for sustainability 

created. 

• Outcome 4 – Senior police managers are equipped to provide leadership in implementation 

of diversity and equal opportunities in the Serbian police. 

 

The main activities listed under this Component have included: 

• Presentation and promotion of Guidelines for Implementation of Measures for Gender 

Equality in the MoI and internal acts in the field of anti-discrimination. 

• Capacity building for leaders and managers on gender equality and prevention and 

protection against discrimination (including the development of a Handbook). 

• Experience exchange visits, a gender coaching programme for senior managers, and 

training of mediators.  
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• Additional support to the Women Police Officers Network within the MoI (established 

under SPAP II).36  

 

Most activities have been completed as planned or on track despite challenges and delays 

caused by COVID-19: guidelines have been developed, “Instruments for Monitoring of the 

Implementation of Gender Equality Measures in the MoI of the Republic of Serbia via the 

Human Resource Management System" have been produced37, the internal legal acts have been 

adopted and are being implemented, and promotional materials have been produced. COVID-

19 led to most training being postponed though on the basis that training on sensitive issues 

such as gender is not conducive to being conducted online, but progress in this regard is being 

made: a training programme was developed and training conducted (including a pool of MoI 

trainers that were trained on gender activities). Cross-cutting activities have also been 

conducted but have been limited to inclusion of a gender perspective in the course on risk 

analysis for ILP coordinators. Activities to create the conditions for electronic recording and 

monitoring of discrimination cases in the MoI were added in 2020 then moved to 2021, 

whereafter they were cancelled in 2021 at the request of MoI.38  

 

Progress in ensuring the Women Police Officers Network becomes a member of the European 

Police Network was reported to be somewhat hamstrung by a lack of MoI leadership support 

but is reported to be on track for completion by the end of 2021 (outside of the evaluation 

period). Some activities were also reported to have been cancelled following the change of 

leadership within MoI after the elections, with the new leadership reportedly less committed to 

gender equality than before (although this was disputed by MoI who note that, shortly after the 

adoption of the Law on Gender Equality, the MoI appointed a person in charge of gender 

equality and charged individuals in all organisational units with providing assistance and 

support in the realization of upcoming activities). Training has also yet to be formally included 

in the regular programmes for the police (it is provided ‘on demand’) and training on gender 

remains relatively stand-alone rather than being mainstreamed into all training programmes. 

Nonetheless, it was reported that gender-awareness has increased within the Police, managers 

who are part of the coaching programme are making a real difference, and that gender is taken 

into account during recruitment. It is noted that the specific focus on gender equality under the 

SPAP is relatively new for the Police and changing mindsets takes considerably longer than 

three to five years to achieve. Statistics on the numbers of new women Police recruits and 

 
 

 

 
36 Although the Network was established under SPAP II and thus falls outside of the current evaluation, 

it is noted that this was reported as a major success of Sida’s support to the Police by UNDP, which 
had tried for more than 10 years to establish the Network without success.  

37 The document contains a set of indicators for measuring the outcome of the introduced measures 
that have been integrated into the new MoI Human Resource Management database. 

38 According to the latest reports available to the evaluators dated September 2021, MoI were to submit 
a written justification for the cancellation to the SPAP Office by 16 September 2021, which is outside 
the evaluation period.  
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promotion of women to higher ranks in the Police are reportedly kept by the MoI but are not 

reported on or included in Annual Reports.39  

 

Finally, it was noted by SPA that, while the national consultant appointed to assist the SPA 

management team has excellent contacts within the MoI (having previously worked as a gender 

adviser to the Minister), in-depth understanding of gender equality within the Police and 

Ministry, and has performed well under the programme, SPA have considerable experience in 

enhancing gender equality within the Swedish Police that the current set-up under SPAP III 

has not maximised.   

3.3.6 Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) 
In keeping with good development cooperation practice, the responsibility for M&E is split 

between the SPA programme management team and MoI and the Police whose project 

managers are expected to gather information to share with SPA. However, the system itself is 

problematic, resulting in reports that focus almost exclusively on activities. Although there are 

outcome indicators in the project documents, there is no results framework, and no one is 

specifically charged with measuring progress against these and key outcome and impact 

indicators (such as increases in conviction rates and number of women recruited or promoted 

within the Police). No analysis of the degree to which activities and outputs are contributing to 

outcomes is provided (other than some analysis on the links to the accession process) and nor 

is there any analysis of whether the considerable number of changes, deletions or additions 

have changed the intended outcomes.  

 

The situation is compounded by the fact that there is no dedicated M&E person within either 

MoI / Police or in the SPA management team, which means M&E largely falls to the SPA 

Programme Manager who has a lot to deal with now that she is the only Programme Manager. 

The format for the report40 is also problematic and confusing - mainly because numbering starts 

again for each component (so there are multiple activities labelled as ‘Activity 1.1’etc.), which 

makes following progress across the various annual reports a considerable challenge. And 

while it may appear pedantic, reports also include numerous acronyms that are not always listed 

in the list of acronyms and abbreviations, which makes it difficult for readers to follow at times.  

3.3.7 Communication and visibility 
As already mentioned, communication of results to other aspects of MoI and external 

stakeholders was initially provided via a contract IMG had with an external communication 

company that also included SPAP III. As a result, the outcome related to this was removed 

from Component 3 and communication with other aspects of MoI and external stakeholders 

has been minimal though since the IMG project came to an end.  

 
 

 

 
39 A request for such statistics was sent to the MoI in December 2021. Unfortunately, statistics were 

provided for the entire MoI rather than for the Police. The statistics show some changes in the 
percentage of new women employees in MoI (decreasing from 69.5% in 2019 to 64.7% in 2021; 
percentage of women compared to men in managerial positions (increasing from 18% in 2019 to 
18.4% in 2021); and an increase in the ratio of women to men in the entire MoI (from 25% in 2019 to 
26% in 2021). But it remains unclear as to what changes have occurred in the Police specifically.   

40 Developed by an external consultant who was contracted to prepare the final report for SPAP II and 
the inception report for SPAP III. 
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The visibility of Sida is promoted using relatively standard approaches such as mentioning Sida 

during meetings and workshops, production of banners with the Sida logo, and references to 

Sida in reports and publications. Attempts by SPA to encourage MoI to do more to raise Sida’s 

visibility have not been followed through by MoI (which reportedly does not want to highlight 

that it is dependent on donors), and SPA has also done very little else to raise Sida’s visibility 

(other than promotional videos for the gender component and Network of Women Police 

Officers) since the IMG contract came to an end.  

3.3.8 Project, risk and results-based management 
The ToR for the evaluation included a question on whether the capacity of the SPA, MoI and 

Police for risk analysis and management, project management, and results-based management 

has increased over time. However, according to those consulted, the project included minimal 

support to this (other than refresher training on results-based management and some support to 

risk analysis under the ILP component). Instead, support in this area seems to have been 

provided primarily under the IMG Project and SPAP II and thus the contribution of SPAP III 

to these issues has been minimal. 
 

3.4  EFFICIENCY 
The Inception Report included following evaluation questions related to efficiency:  

 

Evaluation Questions - Efficiency 

10. How efficient are the programme implementation mechanisms (including the management set-up and 

monitoring mechanism)? Where delays have been experienced, what caused the delays, what impact have 

they had on the ability to expend available funds within the current timeframe, and what has been done to 

address them?  

 

Noting that SPA’s role in the strategy component is mainly to channel funds to MoI, and that 

the programme was implemented with limited involvement of Swedish policing experts (which 

is reportedly not typical for SPA's involvement in development cooperation), the programme 

was widely regarded to have been highly efficiently implemented by almost all of those 

consulted. SPA programme implementers were also commended during interviews for their 

flexibility and responsiveness. In addition to a programme management team based in 

Belgrade, backstopping is provided by SPA Headquarters, which was generally regarded by 

those consulted to be sufficient, and MoI and the Police project managers were also reported 

to have played their roles well. Changes in SPA personnel in both Belgrade and Stockholm 

were reported to have reduced efficiency at times though, since new personnel often bring new 

ideas and approaches to which project managers need to adapt.  

 

Some delays were reported to have been created by the management structure - particularly the 

absence of a programme coordinator within the MoI or the Police and the lack of regular PSC 

meetings during the pandemic. The new PSC Chair has only recently been appointed and 

neither SPA nor Sida have been able to meet with her yet. Although a monthly meeting between 

the SPAP Programme Manager and the PSC Chair was put in place and periodic meetings were 

held between the Chair and the MoI project management team (including online meetings), 

these are no longer happening because of COVID-19. Changes in the organisational structure 

and management of the MoI after the election have also led to delays (which are still being felt) 

as new leadership is brought onboard with the programme and its objectives. Not all of the new 
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leadership is fully behind the programme as yet, particularly when it comes to commitments to 

gender equality.  

 

As reflected in the preceding section, most delays have been because of COVID-19 and, even 

though activities have largely been completed under the no-cost extension (extending the end 

date from June 2021 to December 2021), delays and changes to activities in response to the 

pandemic (which often led to cheaper options being employed) have contributed to a significant 

underspend. SPAP III started in January 2019 with an initial budget of 16.5 MSEK for the 

period 1 January 2019 - 31 December 2020 with an option to extend with additional funds if 

required.41 Following the August 2019 Inception Report, the programme was extended to 30 

June 2021 with additional funds of approximately 15.4 MSEK for the updated activity plan 

included in the Report, giving a total budget of approximately 31.9 MSEK. In February 2021, 

the SPA submitted a request for a further six-month no-cost extension until 31 December 2021.  

 

According to the latest financial data available, the project underspent slightly in 2019 (approx. 

1m SEK) and considerably in 2020 (approx. 4m SEK). Less than 50% of the 2021 budget has 

been expended by September 2021 (3.6m SEK of a budget of 9.8m SEK). Although additional 

expenditure is expected by the end of 2021, some concerns were raised during consultations 

that available funds will not be expended even if a further extension were granted: most 

activities have been completed (or cancelled) and there is simply too little time for new 

activities to be designed and agreed with MoI even with a further no-cost extension. As a result, 

it was suggested by some of those consulted that, if funds will remain unspent by the end of 

the programme, these should be used to support the process to formulate the new Sida 

programme. Some of those consulted also suggested that an impact evaluation be undertaken 

for SPAP III - that could probably be expanded to cover the whole period 2004 to 2021 - and/or 

that an evaluation be held of the progress against the baseline study on gender equality 

conducted at the beginning of the programme.  

3.5  IMPACT 
The following evaluation question related to impact was included in the Inception Report:  

 

Evaluation Questions – Impact 

11. To what extent is the programme generating, or can be expected to generate, significant positive or 

negative, intended or unintended, high-level effects? 

 

3.5.1 Examples of impact and potential impact 
Impact is usually measured against the overall objective of the programme: in this case, to 

contribute to the MoI vision of the MoI as a modern, democratic, accountable, and efficient 

police service that guarantees safety and functions as a service for citizens. Support under the 

 
 

 

 
41 This budget was the result of a negotiation between Sida and the SPA, as the original budget 

proposal was set at 25 MSEK for the period 2019-2020. The decision was made to limit the 
commitment to 16.5 MSEK as the budget proposal only had a precise calculation for 2019, with an 
option to extend with additional funds if assessed as needed. 
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project can be expected to contribute to this objective and a drop in the crime rate has occurred 

since SPAP III started - but positive or negative changes at this level are notoriously difficult 

to attribute to any single programme.  

 

The revised definition of ‘impact’ provided by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation 

and Development’s Development Assistance Committee has broadened what may now be 

regarded as impact.42 When seen from this perspective, some impact is noted or can be 

expected, although it is difficult to determine since impact in some areas takes considerably 

longer than a few years to achieve and key impact indicators are not tracked.  

For example:  

• The strategy component was said by many of those consulted to have led to better reporting 

of all relevant MoI sectors. The introduction of leadership and management training also 

reportedly led to changes in the management approach, and no one can be promoted 

without going through such training. Although the Component may well have contributed 

to a modern, democratic, accountable and efficient police service, but it is too soon to 

determine.  

• Those responsible for the gender component report changes in the mindset of mid- and 

high-level managers that have led to changes in the number of women appointed to 

managerial positions within the Police. However, the component has faced challenges 

when it comes to the current leadership who are reportedly less interested in gender 

equality, and many of those trained have been replaced.   

• The ILP model developed by Serbia is reportedly being followed by others in the region 

(which is a good example of impact beyond Serbia’s borders) and that MoI / Police have 

done what is needed in terms of putting the system in place. But whether the approach is 

being followed at the operational level or making a difference in terms of a reduction in 

crime is impossible to determine.  

• Inter-agency agreements have been signed and the NCIS platform is close to completion - 

which was positively mentioned by the EU in their 2020 report - but whether the NCIS is 

contributing to the fight against organised crime and other forms of serious crime is not 

tracked.  

• Impact can be expected when it comes to better evidence and increased convictions for 

GBV crimes as a result of the forensics component, but that too would be hard to assess 

since it is not tracked or reported on.  

 

The programme’s overall objective is also very broad given the narrow focus of the project on 

only some aspects of the MoI and the Police and misses a key aspect of the project - 

contributing to the accession negotiation process that is only stated as an ‘overarching focus’ 

in the programme document. Potential impact at this level is being achieved by supporting 

 
 

 

 
42 https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf. According to the note 

provided for the revised criterion: “Impact addresses the ultimate significance and potentially 
transformative effects of the intervention. It seeks to identify social, environmental and economic 
effects of the intervention that are longer term or broader in scope than those already captured under 
the effectiveness criterion. Beyond the immediate results, this criterion seeks to capture the indirect, 
secondary and potential consequences of the intervention. It does so by examining the holistic and 
enduring changes in systems or norms, and potential effects on people’s well-being, human rights, 
gender equality, and the environment.”  

 

https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf
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requirements and recommendations in the NPAA, but whether these contribute to actual 

accession remains to be seen. 

3.5.2 Key drivers of change 
The main drivers and contributing factors when it comes to both effectiveness and impact can 

be summarised as follows: 

• Bringing about change when it comes to the Police and policing takes time and dedication. 

Both development partners like Sida and institutional partners like SPA need to be ‘in it 

for the long haul’ - as is the case with Sida and SPA’s support to the Police in Serbia - for 

relationships and trust to be built before results can be expected.  

• Projects and programmes aiming to bring about significant changes need to be fully owned 

by the Police and the responsible Ministry. Appointing project managers within the MoI 

and Police, involving the Police and MoI in the design of the programme and in identifying 

the most critical areas for reform, and sharing the responsibility for monitoring and 

reporting have helped to increase levels of ownership in most Components significantly 

and ensured that the Police and Ministry are committed to the success of the programme.  

• The Police are more likely to take other police officials seriously than those with no 

background or experience in policing. Partnering with an institution like the SPA in the 

various versions SPAP has no doubt contributed to increased levels of effectiveness and 

impact even though such programmes take time before impact is seen.  

• The movement to a fully-fledged component on gender equality starting with SPAP II, 

with project managers / consultants specifically dedicated to the issue in addition to the 

inclusion of specific gender-related issues under other components, was widely reported to 

have led to greater outcomes and impact than was found when the issue was addressed in 

a more piecemeal fashion under previous support to the Police.      

3.6  SUSTAINABILITY 
The following questions were included in the Inception Report related to sustainability:  

 

Evaluation Questions - Sustainability 

12. To what extent will the net benefits of the programme continue, or can be expected to continue, should 

funding come to an end? What contributes to or limits sustainability in the context in which MoI and the 

Police are operating? 

13. To what extent could future Sida support to the Police / MoI be made more sustainable? 

 

SPAP III was designed in close consultation with MoI and the Police and targets issues that 

were of specific relevance to both. It also targets issues that are already identified under the EU 

accession negotiation process, which Serbia will need to focus and address on even if no further 

Swedish support were to be provided. The potential for sustainability of results is thus high.  

 

The programme includes individual capacity building, which contributes to a level of 

sustainability - at least while those who have benefitted from it remain in their posts. But the 

programme also focuses on institutional strengthening that will help to ensure that benefits 

accrued under SPAP III will continue once the programme comes to an end and regardless of 

staff movements. For example: 

• Training for managers in MoI developed under the programme is now part of the regular 

MoI training and all activities (training, handbook, register of staff who passed training, 

system of monitoring of Chapter 24 implementation, training of trainers, etc.) are now 

integrated into the system. 
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• The sex crime kits are now included in the MoI budget; a standard operating procedure has 

been developed for police, prosecutors and health care workers; and new forensic 

technicians (women) have been trained and appointed.  

• Trainers have been trained on the ILP who will remain in place after SPAP III comes to an 

end, the platform for ILP and the NCIS is close to completion, MoI trainers will soon be 

trained on the functioning and maintenance of the platform, and training has been 

integrated into police training programmes.  

• Agreements that have been reached regarding the NCIS that will remain in place.  

• Various other handbooks, policies, directives and standard operating procedures have been 

developed.  

• In the area of gender, new recruitment procedures are in place and training has been 

developed that will remain in place after the end of SPAP III. Measures for gender equality 

are integrated into human resource management and the internal mechanism for protection 

and reaction in the cases of gender-based discrimination have been designed and included 

in a normative act that will remain in place beyond the project’s lifetime.  

 

A new law on internal affairs of the MoI also requires anyone who receives training to remain 

in their positions for three to five years. But since staff inevitably leave an institution, 

institutional strengthening helps to ensure greater levels of long-term sustainability. 

Nevertheless, some challenges remain: 

• Although a new law on gender equality has been passed that requires each Ministry to 

appoint someone responsible for gender equality, this had not been done within the 

evaluation period (although it was reported in comments to the draft version of this report 

that such a person was appointed by the Minister in November 2021). The current 

leadership in MoI is also reportedly less committed to gender equality than their 

predecessors. Some level of resistance to include gender in regular training programmes 

has also been reported and it is unclear whether the Network of Women Police Officers 

will be sustained without outside support. 

• Given that components and activities are ‘driven’ by MoI and the Police, ownership has 

been good within the Police but limited when it comes to the strategy component, 

particularly since the previous Assistant Minister was replaced. Changes in leadership 

following the 2020 election also mean it is too soon to determine whether the new 

leadership still ‘own’ the project.  

 

Whether or not the programme has progressed to a point where Sida’s support to the MoI and 

Police is ready to be ‘handed over’ is questionable, especially since future support is already 

being planned. In fairness to both Sida and SPA though, it was pointed out during the evaluation 

that, while originally intended as a handover programme, the focus shifted early on to a 

handover of ‘outcomes’ rather than the end of Swedish support to the MoI or Police.  

3.7  CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES  
Cross cutting issues - HRBA, conflict sensitivity, anti-corruption and gender equality 

14. To what extent has the programme been implemented in accordance with the poor people’s perspective and 

the HRBA?  

15. Has the programme had any positive or negative effects on human rights and gender equality? Could gender 

mainstreaming have been improved in implementation or follow up? 

16. Has the programme been designed and implemented in a conflict sensitive manner?  

17. Has the programme led to greater accountability and transparency of the Serbian MoI as a public 

administration body, and to what extent has this contributed to anti-corruption efforts in the country? 
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The programme has a focus on human rights, particularly the rights of victims and survivors of 

sexual- and gender-based violence and domestic violence, and also incorporates the human 

rights-based approach (HRBA). Its intervention logic relies on the notion that: 

• Democratic governance empowers people and increases security by making the 

Government more accountable, transparent and predictable, broadening opportunities for 

increased employment, as well as acquiring capital for investment.  

• Effective and democratic control of the security sector leads to increased accountability 

and helps redress the power imbalances that normally lead to the disempowerment of the 

poor. 

• Democratisation of the security sector helps increase the transparency of institutions and 

contributes to better communication with the media and the public and better observance 

of citizens' rights.  

 

However, ‘poor people’s perspective’ was not directly taken into account or assessed by 

designers and no consultations are held with members of the public during implementation. 

Conflict sensitivity was also not expressly taken into account during the design or 

implementation, but neither does the project contain anything that could lead to increases in 

conflict.  

 

As described in the preceding sections, gender equality has its own component and is also 

addressed by other components and cross-cutting activities. Although SPAP III has contributed 

to greater levels of gender equality in the Police, gender has yet to be mainstreamed into all 

training and other activities.  

 

The overall objective of the programme includes references to increased accountability and 

efficiency within the Police, but contributions to anti-corruption are minimal and only included 

under Component 1, Specific Objective 1. Determining whether SPAP III has led to greater 

accountability and transparency of the Serbian MoI as a public administration body is hard to 

measure given that the changes in leadership within the MoI, but anecdotal evidence suggests 

no great improvements in this regard.  

3.8  POSSIBILIT IES FOR FUTURE SUPPORT 
Although an evaluation can never substitute for a proper formulation process, and while any 

design must include consultation with MoI and the Police to ensure the programme is aligned 

with their priorities and needs, the evaluators canvassed those consulted for suggestions on 

what future support to the Police and MoI might focus on that might inform those designing 

the new programme. As a starting point, it is noted that SPA have already embarked on a 

process to identify what future support might include. While still at a very early stage, issues 

preliminarily identified and included in correspondence between SPA and the MoI are43: 

• Improved capacity for inter-agency cooperation targeting organised crime, to build on 

achievements made within ILP and the NCIS.  

 
 

 

 
43 Included in a letter from SPA to the MoI dated 5 May 2021.  
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• Improving basic forensic capacity regarding fingerprints and the chain of evidence, 

connecting to international police cooperation and the capacity to fight cross-border crime 

(in line with the Prüm Convention).  

• Continued support to implementing the gender agenda and gender equality within the MoI, 

focusing on the Women Police Officer’s Network and gender coaching programme (as 

well as gender as a cross-cutting issue across all components).  

 

The SPA has also suggested that anti-corruption be excluded from the scope of the new 

programme since this is not an area in which SPA have particular experience or comparative 

advantage and other DPs are already focusing on it (as set out below). An EU flexible facility 

project for Chapter 23 is also in the pipeline under IPA 2019 that may well address corruption 

within the Police.  However, it is premature at this stage to rule out support to anti-corruption 

and whoever designs the new programme should at least discuss with MoI what support the 

Ministry requires to comply with the requirements in Chapter 23 to address corruption within 

the Police that is not already covered by the EU IPA facility or other DPs.  

 

In line with the Strategy for Sweden’s Reform Cooperation with the Western Balkans and 

Turkey for 2021-2027 that recommends that Swedish support should complement EU-

activities focusing on fundamental reforms44, the EU noted that future support should be 

mindful of issues raised in the latest EU Serbia Report (2021) that require additional attention, 

such as: 

• Torture and ill-treatment by police officers.  

• Harmonisation of the Law on Police with the criminal procedure code. 

• Cross-border and transnational crime.  

• Organised crime (although it was noted by the EU that Serbia already has a well-developed 

secret service and all that is probably needed is additional equipment).  

 

The evaluators were also mindful of the requirement of the Swedish Government that 

international commitments for SPA need to have a clear connection to national priorities in 

general and bring added value to the fight against cross-border and organised crime in 

particular.45 Numerous suggestions were put forward in this regard and included: 

• Increased capacity to deal with high numbers of small arms being trafficked from Serbia 

into the EU Member States, including Sweden where the proliferation of small arms 

contributes to gang related violence and other crimes. Support in this area should focus on 

cooperation between Swedish and Serbian police to address the issue at the source.  

• Continued support to the NCIS to allow for greater sharing of criminal intelligence between 

Serbia and Sweden (and other Member states), to ensure that information is securely kept 

and shared, and to identify cases where Sweden and Serbia can cooperate.  

• Continued support to the implementation of the ILP approach to ensure that it is followed 

in practice, including in Regional Police Directorates. Intelligence gathering and analysis 

could then be incorporated into the sharing of intelligence between Serbia and Sweden as 

part of the support to the NCIS.  

 
 

 

 
44 Page 6. 
45 Ibid. According to SPA personnel consulted, the requirement is included in the SPA letter of 

appropriation.   
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• Economic crime, where Sweden reportedly has greater capacity than Serbia. In particular, 

it was noted that, while definitions of what constitutes economic crime differ, the capacity 

of the police and others to deal with crimes such as money laundering (where the Swedish 

Tax Authority and SPA have comparative advantages) and dealing in illicit arms using 

cryptocurrencies needs to be enhanced.  

• Transnational crime, which is a broad term that includes inter alia trafficking in drugs, 

people and arms, money laundering and other forms of economic crime, and which also 

includes a focus on border controls.  

• Gender equality and GBV, and particularly protection of the rights of victims and 

survivors.  

 

The EU (and others) also pointed to the fact that the criminal justice system is a ‘joined up’ 

system and that improving the system requires all aspects to be addressed rather than only 

focusing on one of the various roleplayers. Recognising that Sweden would most likely prefer 

to build on the achievements of many years of support to the Police rather than starting a new 

programme on criminal justice reform, one area where support to the Police might be 

broadened to include other roleplayers is in the area of prosecution-led investigation (in line 

with other EU support, specifically the planned flexible facilities for Chapter 23 and Chapter 

24). Sweden follows such an approach and SPA has significant experience in this regard. 

Broadening the scope of the support beyond the Police has been done under SPAP III to some 

extent, particularly when it comes to the use of forensic evidence in GBV and domestic 

violence, that future support could build on. At minimum, consideration should be given during 

the next programme to at least inviting prosecutors to attend training targeting the Police where 

appropriate.  

 

However, and as dealt with in Section 3.2.2, many of the issues raised during consultations are 

already being addressed by other DPs. Designers will thus need to consult widely to ensure that 

Sida’s support complements and does not overlap with support provided by others, and to 

carefully consider what level of absorption capacity there is within the Police and MoI given 

the levels of support already being provided or planned.  

 

While it was not possible to consult with the highest levels of the MoI during the evaluation, 

many of those consulted pointed to the fact that any support to strategic and other planning for 

MoI should be specifically linked to other components or results (or even mainstreamed into 

other components) rather than the general support provided under SPAP III.46 Not only would 

this increase the level of coherence within the future programme, it would also help to ensure 

that the MoI is better equipped to drive compliance with the requirements of the EU accession 

negotiation process.  

 

When it comes to implementation, the majority of those consulted were in favour of SPA as 

the implementing agency - depending on the issues to be addressed. For example, if anti-

corruption or money laundering are included, that component may be better handled by the 

 
 

 

 
46 For example, the support to prosecution-led investigation may well require policies, strategies, 

standard operating procedures, and perhaps even legislative reform where targeted support may be 
required to equip MoI to strategically plan. 
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Swedish Tax Authority or the Swedish National Audit Office. And should support be 

contemplated to broader issues related to strategic planning, management and general planning 

skills, such support might best be channelled through an organisation like IMG rather than SPA 

given that these are not really issues where SPA has any comparative advantage.  

 

Whoever is appointed though, there is a need for additional support to M&E within the 

programme management team and for better results-based management and reporting. Most of 

those consulted also noted the tendency of project managers and others to work in silos with 

limited coordination across the various components or outcomes of SPAP III, which would 

best be addressed by the inclusion of a programme manager within MoI. Although the 

reluctance to appoint a programme manager stemmed from the previous Assistant Minister / 

PSC Chair who has since been replaced (and thus may not be a problem for the PSC Chair of 

a future programme), there is a clear need to address the challenges this created and to ensure 

better coordination and cohesiveness across the various outcomes of future support. Should it 

not be possible to appoint a suitable programme manager under a future programme, the PSC 

will need to play more of a coordinating role: rather than merely receiving reports, time will 

need to be dedicated in PSC meetings to sharing experiences and lessons learned, actively 

seeking options for joint activities, and increasing coordination between the various 

components.    
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 4 Conclusions and recommendations 

4.1  CONCLUSIONS  
SPAP III builds on nearly two decades of Swedish support to the Serbian Police, was designed 

based on extensive consultations to ensure it addressed the needs identified by MoI and the 

Police and is rooted in the EU accession negotiation process. It was thus very relevant at design 

stage and has remained so through the challenges created by changes in senior leadership and 

the COVID-19 pandemic. Although some activities did not lend themselves to being moved 

online, programme implementers have ensured that activities continued during the pandemic 

or were moved into 2021, when restrictions have been less severe. However, it is of concern to 

the evaluation team that PSC meetings have not been taking place since the end of 2019, 

particularly given the role that the PSC was expected to play in coordinating activities under 

the various components. Coupled with the resistance by the previous PSC Chair to the 

appointment of a programme manager within MoI or the Police, the failure of the PSC to meet 

and the design process itself have led to a tendency of project managers to work in silos and 

levels of internal cohesiveness and coherence within the programme are low (with the 

exception of support to gender equality). It is also difficult for the evaluators and many of those 

consulted to see a clear link between the strategy component’s support to MoI and the other 

components falling under the programme. On the other hand, there is a great deal of 

complementariness with other Sida programmes and programmes funded or implemented by 

the large number of other DPs and no overlaps were reported or noted.  

 

Most activities have been implemented despite the challenges created by COVID-19, albeit 

adapted or changed at times. Some activities have also been cancelled at the request of MoI or 

when circumstances demanded, and good progress has been made in most areas. Progress 

towards the achievement of stated outcomes is also noted, and some level of impact is also 

noted, but measuring the degree to which outcomes and impact have been or are being achieved 

is difficult in the absence of key outcome and impact indicators. Where indicators do exist, 

they are not all currently tracked.  

 

As a general rule, the programme has been very efficiently implemented. However, adaptation 

to COVID-19 has meant that many activities were delayed, some were cancelled, and some 

were changed with the new approaches being far cheaper to implement than those initially 

planned. As a result, the programme has underspent significantly and, while a no-cost extension 

might yet be proposed by SPA, urgent attention needs to be given to how to best utilise any 

funds that will remain by the programme’s end.   

 

Given its focus on both individually and institutional capacity building, as well as the fact that 

the issues targeted fall under the EU accession negotiation process and are not susceptible to 

changes in leadership, levels of sustainability are good: training has been incorporated into the 

standard training programmes for the police, management practices have been enhanced, and 
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numerous standard operating procedures, rules, guidelines, handbooks etc. have been 

developed that will remain in place long after SPAP III has come to an end.  

4.2  RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.2.1 Immediate recommendations for SPA and Sida 
Noting that the current end date for the programme is end December 2021, the following 

recommendations are made for the remainder of SPAP III: 

• Given the challenges with expenditure occasioned by the COVID-19 pandemic and the real 

possibility that significant levels of funding may be left at the current end date (31 

December 2021), SPA should immediately enter into discussion with the Embassy to 

determine (a) whether a further no-cost extension is possible and (b) if it is, to consider 

what the extension would be used to fund. Since no new activities appear to be possible at 

this late stage, consideration should be given to some or all of the following: 

o An impact evaluation of Sweden’s support to the Police since 2004 (noting that an 

evaluation of just one version of SPAP III cannot do justice to the significant 

difference Swedish support has made over nearly two decades).  

o An evaluation of progress with gender equality against the baseline study 

conducted at the start of the Programme.  

o Training by an external consultant for SPA and MoI and Police programme / 

project managers on results-based management and reporting, including the 

development of results frameworks and indicators and a new report template for 

the new programme.   

o Using available funds to pay for background studies or research into issues most 

likely to be included under a future programme to determine baselines and targets. 

o Covering the costs of consultations (workshops, seminars etc.) with stakeholders 

to fine-tune what future support might include and how to revise the 

implementation structure to ensure greater cohesiveness across all components / 

outcomes.  

o Contracting external communications expertise to develop a communication and 

visibility plan to communicate the results of SPAP III with internal and external 

stakeholders - including those in Sweden - and to develop a plan for the future 

programme.  

• To enhance coordination within SPAP III and in any future programme, SPA should 

consider convening a workshop or roundtable discussion with the new PSC Chair for SPA 

and Police and MoI project managers to familiarise her with SPAP III and to brainstorm 

whether coordination could be improved under SPAP III and how coordination might be 

addressed in future.  

• In addition, and if the Chair agrees (or does not raise an objection), SPA should consider 

convening regular meetings of project management teams to discuss where they are, what 

still needs to be done and what cooperation is required, and how any future activities might 

be coordinated across the various components and teams. 

4.2.2 Suggestions for future support 
Noting that it is premature to make hard and fast recommendations prior to extensive 

consultation with MoI, the Police Directorate and other DPs during a comprehensive 

formulation process, the following suggestions are made. These are based on suggestions made 
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during consultations, the areas where Sweden (and SPA) would have comparative advantage, 

where issues would be relevant to both Sweden and Serbia, and where there is less congestion 

amongst DPs: 

 

• Sida should consider the following areas for future support: 

o A continuation of the current support to gender equality, but broadened beyond the 

current internal focus (and building on the support to forensics under SPAP III) to 

include protection of women and other vulnerable victims and survivors of GBV 

and domestic violence. In this regard, it was pointed out that SPA (like most police 

services) went through its own processes to increase gender equality in the 

Swedish Police. Lessons learned in Sweden would be very valuable for the Serbian 

Police and, while it is important to have national experts who are familiar with 

issues within the MoI and Police, future programming should ensure that SPA has 

a greater role to play in this regard. Further, future programming should ensure 

that training on gender and gender equality is mainstreamed into all Police training 

rather than remaining a stand-alone, elective course, and support to the 

establishment of a network of gender mediators should be included.  

o Continued support to the NCIS and ILP to allow for greater gathering and sharing 

of criminal intelligence between Serbia and Sweden (and other Member states), 

which is an area that is well developed in Sweden (including regional and national 

cooperation forums with various agencies working under the chair of the Police). 

Such support might also be used to increase Serbia’s capacity for inter-agency 

cooperation targeting organised crime to complement the support provided by 

other DPs. 

o A new focus on small arms and light weapons control should be considered, 

particularly given the proliferation in arms in Sweden and their contribution to 

gang-related violence.  

o Prosecution-led investigation, which would broaden the focus of the programme 

to include both prosecutors, and which could be a ‘stand-alone’ component or 

linked to one of the others - for example, prosecution-led investigation in dealing 

with trafficking in small arms and light weapons. At minimum, consideration 

should be given during the next programme to at least inviting prosecutors to 

attend training targeting the Police where appropriate.  

• Any support to strategic and other planning for MoI should be specifically linked to other 

components or results (or even mainstreamed into other components) rather than the 

general support provided under SPAP III. Support to MoI in this area might include 

additional training on public policies, and support to build the capacity of the IPA Unit.   

• The decision about who should be responsible for implementation will depend on the issues 

to be addressed and should only be taken once this has been clarified. If issues such as anti-

corruption or money laundering are included SPA is the obvious partner for activities 

targeting the Police, but consideration should also be given to including other Swedish 

partners such as SPA, the Swedish Prosecution Authority and the Swedish Economic 

Crime Authority (for anti-corruption work) and/or the Swedish Tax Authority, the Swedish 

Security Service, and Swedish Customs (for money laundering). Should support be 

contemplated to broader issues related to strategic planning, management and general 

planning skills, such support might best be channelled through an organisation like IMG 

rather than SPA given that these are not really issues where SPA has any comparative 

advantage.  

• Whoever is appointed, there is a need for additional support to M&E within the programme 

management team and, ideally, a programme manager within MoI should be considered if 

the structural issue of having a mid-level manager responsible for coordinating more senior 

officials can be resolved during discussions with MoI as part of the formulation process.  
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• Should it not be possible to appoint a programme manager under a future programme, the 

PSC will need to play more of a coordinating role: dedicating time in PSC meetings to 

sharing experiences and lessons learned, actively seeking options for joint activities, and 

increasing coordination between the various components. 
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 Annex 1 – Terms of Reference 

 
Template version: 2020-11-25 

Terms of Reference for the End-Term Evaluation of 
Swedish Police Assistance Program in Serbia, 
SPAP III hand-over (2019-2021) 

Date: 14 June 2021 

1. General information 

1.1 Introduction 

Results Strategy for Eastern Europe, Western Balkans and Turkey 2014-2020 clearly 

identifies support to more democratic and effective police force and strengthening the links 

with the European law enforcement structures as one of the key goals in Result 2. The 

Strategy also calls for support to a broader public administration reform objective, targeting 

improved service delivery, based on non-discrimination, equal rights and less corruption in 

the Serbian Ministry of Interior (MoI). The relevance of this program/contribution is 

evidenced in the fact that efforts in this ministry have a bearing on the overall capacity of 

Serbian public administration, as the MoI is the largest public administration body in Serbia.  

 

The Strategy also recommends that Swedish support should be directed at areas in which 

Sweden has comparative advantages over EU support and can offer added value in the form 

of experience, know-how, credibility and flexibility. The program that is the subject of this 

evaluation has been assessed to target an area where Sweden has comparative advantages 

over EU support and can offer added value. Additionally, the Strategy encourages efforts to 

coordinate with and/or complement the initiatives supported by the EU under IPA, especially 

in areas connected to key Swedish values, such as human rights, gender equality, democracy, 

LGBT issues and non-discrimination. Sweden has been very active in this respect, 

maintaining regular communication with the EU Delegation in the field, from annual 

programming to sector coordination. This is evidenced in the proposed program framework, 

which is deeply rooted in the EU accession negotiation process, with individual results 

stemming from the National Program for the Adoption of the Acquis (NPAA) and subsequent 

Action Plan for Chapter 24. Finally, gender equality is another issue set forth by the Strategy 

and the proposed program targets it in a rather comprehensive way, as an integral part of all 

components, but also a component on its own. 

 

Rule of Law has remained central to the European integration process, which has framed the 

reform efforts of the Serbian government, especially in terms of the accelerated work on the 

Action Plan for Chapter 24 and its revisions, the last of which was in 2020. Following the 

introduction of the new Law on Police in January 2016, the MoI was subjected to a major 

organizational overhaul. The Law laid down the foundations for further reform of the police 

in accordance with EU standards and best practice. Besides the major reorganization and 
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Human Resources Management (HRM)-related novelties in the areas of recruitment and 

career development, the Law has introduced a clear delineation between the responsibilities 

of the police officers and civil servants in the MoI and outlined a new, more stringent 

approach to corruption and accountability in general, with broader jurisdiction for the internal 

control. The MoI continued with the twin-track reform approach, where the modernization of 

the HRM system was accompanied by deliberate measures to improve strategic planning as 

the basis for police operative work. The reform of the HRM system was finalized with the 

adoption and entry into force in June 2019 of the Rulebook on Internal Organization and 

Systematization of the MoI. The MoI has received recognition for its efforts to introduce a 

modern HRM system and merit-based recruitment. Further dissemination of the Intelligence-

Led Policing (ILP) model has fortified further the capacity of the Police to make informed 

decisions based on combining the strategic overview of the risks and efficient planning.  

 

However, the legal framework needs to be completed to guarantee the operational autonomy 

of the police from the MoI and ensure full accountability to the prosecution only during the 

pre-investigation and investigation phase. The current system allows for suspicions of undue 

political influence in daily police work. Operationally, efforts in financial investigations, anti-

money laundering and asset seizure and confiscation have improved, but track records of 

proactive investigations, prosecutions and convictions in the fight against organized crime 

and corruption remain modest. Overall, political influence on decision-making in the Police 

has persevered. Track records of effective implementation of the existing legal framework are 

yet to be developed. 

 

Sweden has supported the police reform in Serbia since 2004. The bulk of this support has 

been chanelled through the Swedish Police Authority (SPA). This cooperation has over the 

years evolved and graduated to a more mature level, where Swedish support follows the 

ongoing and planned processes aimed at helping the MoI transform into a modern, 

democratic, accountable and efficient service to citizens, in accordance with their vision. 

Originally, the program had three components under a unique administrative and program 

framework: development of the police reform strategy and Action Plan, development of the 

system for Crime Scene and forensic training and development of the capacities for ILP. In 

the period 2012-2014, the program was subjected to further refinement 

when gender equality emerged as a new component. Support to the development of the MoI 

reform strategy and Action Plan grew into real-time support to growing needs of a newly 

established system for strategic planning and management in the MoI. Finally, the 

program/contribution that is subject to this evaluation started in January 2019 as a hand-over 

program, clearly communicating the intervention logic of gradual transfering full ownership 

to the Serbian MoI. The program has thus focused on additional strengthening of the capacity 

of the Serbian Police and allowing deeper transposition of new functions and practices into 

the Serbian MoI. 

 

This contribution focuses on transforming the police organization in Serbia through support 

to core police business, but also through supporting the broader institutional reform from a 

good governance perspective, such as the development of strategic and operational capacities 

related to processes in the MoI, strengthening leadership and management training and more 

effective communication within and outside of the police service. It has become apparent that 

the program has outgrown its original framework and set in motion the mechanisms that 

concern much wider reform processes in the Serbian MoI. 

 

In parallel with this chanel of cooperation, Sweden has supported a series of contributions in 

cooperation with other implementing partners, DCAF (Geneva Center for Democratic 

Control of Armed Forces) and IMG (International Management Group). Both are 

international organizations with governing structures that gather contributing Member States. 
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These contributions have targeted the administrative aspect of the police refom, such as the 

introduction of HRM, strategic management and planning and IT strategy development. 

 

Sweden is one of the largest donors in this area, besides the EU, US, Germany and Norway. 

Sweden continued to be one of the key contributors to development in this ministry and 

support has been carefully coordinated among the donors and by the MoI. Swedish support 

has been constructed to draw from identified synergies and maximize the impact. This 

normally takes place in the shape of Sweden supporting the bridging period between two 

large IPA programs or providing targeted and strategic support preparing the MoI for the 

absorption of bigger funds from the EU. One example of such coordination and synergy is the 

support provided by Sweden for the procurement of HRM software and hardware for the new 

Sector for HRM, which was a precondition for the national roll-out of the HRM reform 

process and a prerequisite for continued IPA twinning.  

1.2 Evaluation object: Intervention to be evaluated 

The evaluation object is the Swedish Police Assistance Program in Serbia, SPAP III hand-over 

(2019-2021) 

 

The contribution that is subject to this evaluation has been built to a large extent on results 

and lessons learned from previous cooperation and it was intended as a hand-over phase to 

preserve the results achieved in the period preceding this phase. The program targets the 

Serbian MoI and the Police Directorate, including all the 27 Regional Police Directorates in 

Serbia. 

 

The overall objective of the contribution is to contribute to the MoI vision: the enhanced 

work of the MoI as a modern, democratic, accountable and efficient police service that 

guarantees safety and functions as a service for citizens.  

 

There are five specific objectives related to the four thematic components. They are as 

follows: 

 

1. Project component: Intelligence-Led Policing (ILP) and Criminal Intelligence System 

(CSI) 

Specific objective 1: the application of ILP as the policing model in the entire police 

organization in Serbia is enhanced and its sustainability ensured. 

 

Specific objective 2: Improved conditions for safe exchange and protection of data 

among government authorities in the fight against organized crime and other forms of 

serious crime. 

 

2. Project component: Strategy 

Specific objective: The capacities of the MoI Sector for International Cooperation, EU 

Integration and Planning are enhanced for the purpose of ensuring more efficient 

planning and implementation of policies in line with the domestic legal framework, 

international responsibilities and the EU accession negotiation process. 

 

3. Project component: Forensics in crime investigation 

Specific objective: Crime investigations related to Gender-Based Violence (GBV) and 

domestic violence have improved, including the quality of forensic and crime scene 

investigations. 
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4. Project component: Gender equality 

Specific objective: Enhanced conditions for equal opportunities in the police service, 

including the representation of women in senior management positions. 

 

The contribution was launched in January 2019, with the budget of 16.5 MSEK for the period 

1 January 2019 - 31 December 2020. This budget was the result of a negotiation between 

Sida and the SPA, as the original budget proposal was set at 25 MSEK for the period 2019-

2020. The decision was made to limit the commitment to 16.5 MSEK, as the budget proposal 

only had a precise calculation for 2019, with an option to extend with additional funds if 

assessed as needed. In the Inception Report that was submitted to Sida in August 2019, the 

SPA argued for a six month extension until 30 June 2021 with additional funds for the 

updated activity plan that was included in the Report. The additional requested budget was 15 

369 789 SEK. The Report argued that the ambitious work plan presented itself as a challenge 

due to the election year 2020, which could slow down the overall implementation and make it 

harder to finalize some activities. Additionally, there were ideas about continued engagement 

of the Swedish Police in Serbia beyond the end of this contribution, for which they needed an 

extended project period and additional resources to be able to conduct proper planning. The 

cost extension was granted by Sida in May 2020, setting the cummulative budget to 31 869 

789 SEK. Finally, in February 2021, the SPA submitted the Annual Report for 2020, with the 

request for another six-month no-cost extension until 31 December 2021. The main argument 

was the necessity to prolong the implementation period to compensate for the delays caused 

by the pandemic. This request was granted by Sida and another amendment was signed in 

June 2021. 

 

The total outcome in March 2021 was 18 464 553 SEK. The application for the no-cost 

extension has been used as the cut-off date. This means that at that point, there were 

additional 13 405 236 SEK in the forecast to be disbursed before the end of the activity 

period. Annual allocations that were set in the beginning of the activity period have been 

continuously adjusted to follow the dynamic of implementation and reflect the actual 

spending throughout the years. 

 

This specific reform area is very interesting from a multi-dimensional poverty perspective, as 

it affects several dimensions of poverty in a very obvious way. The broad mandate of the 

Serbian MoI has a direct bearing on citizens' power and choice, as it concerns providing a 

safe and secure environment where human rights are equally respected and enforced and 

service is provided to all, based on non-discrimination and equal rights. Police officers come 

in contact with the citizens when their rights may be, or already are, at risk. This strong 

relation between human rights and safety only exacerbates further the need to balance both in 

everyday police work. This is especially the case with vulnerable groups of population, such 

as Roma, LGBT and women. The Police is one of the key stakeholders who can help improve 

their social inclusion, in cooperation with other service providers, such as social protection 

and health care institutions. 

 

The areas specifically selected under this program do have a potential to contribute to a fairer 

distribution of power and choice. The forensic component directly works with the victims of 

gender-based and sexual violence to improve the sensitivity of police officers and help the 

victims feel supported and protected. The ILP aims to assist the development of a whole new 

approach to policing that will put proactive and preventive policing at the forefront, which 

will directly benefit the citizens through improved efficiency in crime prevention. It will also 

help streamline the existing procedures and routines, making service delivery more efficient. 

Strategy component is geared towards assisting the EU negotiation process, which is a 

strategic priority of this government and the main driving force for the reforms that should 

ultimately put in place better living conditions for all. 
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The partnership between the Serbian and the Swedish Police is directed towards respecting 

the highest standards of non-discrimination, respect of human rights and equal access to 

rights for all. Gender equality has been shaped into one of the key components of the 

program, but also an important cross-cutting issue. It is included in all components of the 

program, especially the forensic part, which has focused to a large extent on improving the 

capacities of the police to effectively respond to and investigate cases of gender-based 

violence. However, it is also an autonomous area with its own results framework. 

 

With regards to the Human Rights Based Approach, the program takes place in the nexus 

between human rights, democracy and accountability of institutions. Its intervention logic 

relies on the notion that democratic governance empowers people and increases security. It 

makes governments more accountable, transparent and predictable, broadening opportunities 

for increased employment, as well as acquiring capital for investment. An effective and 

democratic control of the security sector leads to increased government's accountability and 

helps redress the power imbalances that normally lead to the disempowerment of the poor. 

Furthermore, democratization of the security sector helps increase the transparency of 

institutions, contributes to better communication with the media and the public and better 

observance of citizens' rights. 

 

With regards to non-discrimination, the proposed program addresses it on several levels. One 

of the approaches is to support the Serbian Police meet the requirements of chapter 19 on 

social policy and employment on minimum standards on equality and anti-discrimination of 

all employers, including the MoI as one of the major employers in the Serbian public sector. 

Chapter 24 of the Acquis obliges all potential Member States to adopt and uphold the EU 

anti-discrimination policies and to ensure respect for fundamental rights, as guaranteed by the 

acquis and the Fundamental Rights Charter. Non-discrimination measures are built into the 

gender component and the forensic component. On a more strategic level, the gender 

component provides an opportunity to build in policies and structures for equal opportunities 

and non-discrimination in the new HRM system. 

 

The introduction of ILP has the potential change the concept of management and leadership, 

as it deconcentrates the decision-making from one manager to collective decision-making 

bodies (or operational leading groups), which follow well-documented protocols in the 

process, thus improving the accountability and transparency of operational policing and 

enhancing the capacity for strategic planning. 

 

The implementation of this contribution has taken place through a joint management model 

that has been developed over the years, where Project Management Teams are created for 

each program area with one Serbian and one Swedish Program Manager. This method has 

yielded excellent results so far, in terms of effective management for results. Regular 

oversight has been provided through joint Steering Committee meetings, which have been co-

chaired by the SPA and the Assistant Minister, thus providing direct access to adequate 

decision-making levels in the MoI. 

 

The SPA has been operating from an office space at the MoI, which was very important in 

terms of easy access and real-time communication. During the major part of this program, the 

SPA has been able to post two resident advisors in the field, the Senior Adviser/Program 

Manager and the Adviser/Deputy Program Manager. In the end of 2020, it was decided to 

continue with only one resident adviser posted. As the Senior Adviser had to be redeployed to 

the SPA Headquarters, the Adviser became the Program Manager, in charge of overall 

coordination and wrapping up of the program. In addition to the resident Senior 

Adviser/Program Manager, the SPA team also consists of a local Program Assistant, local 

Gender Consultant and two interpreters. The SPA team in the field has had support from the 
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SPA Headquarters, where overall coordination and backstopping services were provided with 

occasional handing over between different officers. 

 

Prior to the decision on this phase of support, a Reflection and Progress Review Report on 

Swedish Police Assistance Program II was done in October/November 2017. This served as a 

mid-term review of the previous phase of support to the Swedish Serbian Police Assistance 

Program and its findings and recommendations were used as the basis in designing this 

program. Many of the recommendations in that report are still valid. 

 

During the assessment of this contribution, ownership, sustainability, implementation of the 

gender equality component and corruption were identified as the key areas of focus for Sida 

in the follow-up. Due to this being a handing over phase, a lot of focus was on the design and 

implementation of an efficient hand-over and exit strategy and the transposition of the change 

into the structures and processes of the MoI. The original project proposal included a 

sustainability plan with defined indicators and factors on two levels: program and context 

level. The program support was designed to taper off gradually, allowing for more active and 

independent contribution by the beneficiary, including a possible introduction of a cost-

sharing mechanism in year two. The implementation of this sustainability plans needs to be 

assessed.  
 
Anti-corruption has been identified as another area that requires additional attention in 

contributions that target good governance and improved service to citizens. The focus was on 

aspects related to accountability and transparency of the Serbian MoI as a public 

administration body and improved access to services for the citizens and the assessment of 

how the program has contributed to this process.  

 

The capacity of the SPA for risk analysis and management, project management and RBM 

were also identified as important issues for Sida during follow-up.  

 

One of the key risks identified in the assessment was the challenging situation with regard to 

the MoI appointing the Program Manager for the project and providing necessary resources 

for his/her functioning. Turnover of persons in key positions in the MoI has also been 

identified as a risk factor. During the implementation phase, it became clear that the Program 

Manager would not be appointed and that internal program communication and coordination 

would instead be done through regular monthly meetings between the Swedish Program 

Manager and the MoI chair of the Steering Committee.  

 

For further information, the intervention proposal is attached in Annex A.  

The intervention logic or theory of change of the intervention may be further elaborated by the 

evaluator in the inception report, if deemed necessary.  

1.3 Evaluation rationale 

Sweden has financed the program “Swedish Police Assistance Program in Serbia, SPAP III 

hand-over (2019-2021)” in the period 1 January 2019 – 31 December 2021 through Sida. The 

program has been implemented by the SPA in cooperation with the Serbian MoI. 

An end-term evaluation of this program focusing on results achieved by the program, 

effectiveness and sustainability was originally scheduled to be completed by 31 December 

2020. However, due to two agreement extensions and the delays caused by a number of 
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factors including the Covid-19 pandemic, the final date for the submission of the evaluation 

has been moved to 30 November 2021. 

The evaluation should also provide Sida, the SPA and the Serbian MoI with an input to the 

upcoming design of a possible new program depending on how the discussions concerning its 

preparation progress. More specifically, the evaluation will focus on the following topics: 1) 

Progress made in relation to reaching agreed objectives on all levels, 2) Key lessons learned 

and recommendations that can be of particular importance for strengthening perspectives, 

approaches and measures for a possible future phase of support, 3) Risk analysis and the 

implementation of the risk management strategy and identification of key concerns and 

challenges in that regard, 4) Identification of the key drivers and incentives of change; 5) 

Identification of best practices in relation to implementation modality and 6) 

Recommendations regarding possible Sida support to the new program.  

2. The assignment 

2.1 Evaluation purpose: Intended use and intended users 

The purpose or intended use of the evaluation is to  

• Provide Sida, the SPA and the Serbian MoI with an input to upcoming discussions 

concerning the preparation of a new program building on the “Swedish Police 

Assistance Program in Serbia”;  

The primary intended users of the evaluation are:  

• the Embassy of Sweden in Serbia and 

• The project management team of the program “Swedish Police Assistance Program 

in Serbia, SPAP III hand-over (2019-2021)”. 

The evaluation is to be designed, conducted and reported to meet the needs of the intended 

users and tenderers shall elaborate in the tender how this will be ensured during the 

evaluation process. 

During the inception phase, the evaluator and the users will agree on who will be responsible 

for keeping the various stakeholders informed about the evaluation. 

2.2 Evaluation scope 

The evaluation scope is limited to: 

• Period from the beginning of the implementation (January 2019) to the time of the 

evaluation. 

If needed, the scope of the evaluation may be further elaborated by the evaluator in the 

inception report. 

2.3 Evaluation objective: Criteria and questions  

The objectives of this evaluation are to: 
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• Evaluate the relevance, coherence, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability 

of intervention “Swedish Police Assistance Program in Serbia, SPAP III hand-over 

(2019-2021)” and formulate recommendations as an input to upcoming discussions 

concerning the preparation of a new program building on the “Swedish Police 

Assistance Program in Serbia, SPAP III hand-over (2019-2021)”. 

The evaluation questions are:  

Relevance: Is the intervention doing the right thing? 

• To what extent has the intervention objectives and design responded to benficiaries’, 

global, country, and parter/institution needs, policies, and priorities, and have they 

continued to do so if/when circumstances have changed?  

• To what extent have lessons learned from what works well and less well been used to 

improve and adjust intervention implementation? 

Coherence: How well does the intervention fit? 

• How compatible has the intervention been with other interventions in the country, 

sector or organisation where it is being implemented?  

Effectiveness: Is the intervention achieving its objectives? 

• To what extent has the intervention achieved, or is expected to achieve, its objectives, 

and its results, including any differential results across groups?  

• Have the M&E system delivered robust and useful information that could be used to 

assess progress towards outcomes and contribute to learning? 

Efficiency: How well are resources being used?  

• To what extent has the intervention delivered, or is likely to deliver, results in an 

economic and timely way?  

Impact: What difference does the intervention make? 

• To what extent has the project or programme generated, or is expected to generate, 

significant positive or negative, intended or unintended, high-level effects? 

Sustainability: Will the benefits last?  

• To what extent will the net benefits of the intervention continue, or are likely to 

continue?   

Furthermore, the evaluation shall answer the following questions:  

• Has the project been implemented in accordance with the poor people’s perspective 

and a Human Rights Based Approach? For example, have target groups been 

participating in project planning, implementation and follow up? Have the priorities 

of people living in poverty, as expressed by themselves, been reflected in project 

planning and implementation? Has anyone been discriminated by the project through 

its implementation? Has the project been implemented in a transparent fashion? Are 

there accountability mechanisms in the project?  

 

• Has the project been designed and implemented in a conflict sensitive manner?  
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• Has the project had any positive or negative effects on gender equality? Could gender 

mainstreaming have been improved in planning, implementation or follow up?  

 

• What are the main lessons learned so far from the project as well as the partnership 

between the SPA and the MoI and what can be relevant to consider when planning 

for the potential next phase? 

 

Questions are expected to be developed in the tender by the tenderer and further refined during 

the inception phase of the evaluation. 

2.4 Evaluation approach and methods 

It is expected that the evaluator describes and justifies an appropriate evaluation 

approach/methodology and methods for data collection in the tender. The evaluation design, 

methodology and methods for data collection and analysis are expected to be fully developed 

and presented in the inception report. Given the situation with Covid-19, innovative and 

flexible approaches/methodologies and methods for remote data collection should be 

suggested when appropriate and the risk of doing harm managed. 

The evalutor is to suggest an approach/methododology that provides credible answers 

(evidence) to the evaluation questions. Limitations to the chosen approach/methodology and 

methods shall be made explicit by the evaluator and the consequences of these limitations 

discussed in the tender. The evaluator shall to the extent possible, present mitigation 

measures to address them. A clear distinction is to be made between evaluation 

approach/methodology and methods. 

A gender-responsive approach/methodology, methods, tools and data analysis techniques 

should be used47.   

Sida’s approach to evaluation is utilization-focused, which means the evaluator should 

facilitate the entire evaluation process with careful consideration of how everything that is 

done will affect the use of the evaluation. It is therefore expected that the evaluators, in their 

tender, present i) how intended users are to participate in and contribute to the evaluation 

process and ii) methodology and methods for data collection that create space for reflection, 

discussion and learning between the intended users of the evaluation. 

In cases where sensitive or confidential issues are to be addressed in the evaluation, 

evaluators should ensure an evaluation design that do not put informants and stakeholders at 

risk during the data collection phase or the dissemination phase. 

2.5 Organisation of evaluation management  

This evaluation is commissioned by the Embassy of Sweden in Serbia. The intended users 

are: the Embassy of Sweden in Serbia and the project management team of the program 

“Swedish Police Assistance Program in Serbia, SPAP III hand-over (2019-2021)”. The 

intended users of the evaluation form a steering group, which has contributed to and agreed 

on the ToR for this evaluation. The steering group is a decision-making body. It will approve 

the inception report and the final report of the evaluation. There will be separate start-up 

 
 

 

 
47 See for example UNEG United Nations Evaluation Group (2014) Integrating Human Rights and 

Gender Equality in Evaluations http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616  

http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616
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meetings with the representatives of each member of the steering group, as well as separate 

debriefing meetings where preliminary findings and conclusions are discussed. If there is a 

validation workshop, it can be conducted jointly. 

2.6 Evaluation quality 

All Sida's evaluations shall conform to OECD/DAC’s Quality Standards for Development 

Evaluation48. The evaluators shall use the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in 

Evaluation49 and the OECD/DAC Better Criteria for Better Evaluation50. The evaluators shall 

specify how quality assurance will be handled by them during the evaluation process. 

2.7 Time schedule and deliverables 

It is expected that a time and work plan is presented in the tender and further detailed in the 

inception report. Given the situation with Covid-19, the time and work plan must allow 

flexibility in implementation. The evaluation shall be carried out in the period 30 August 

2021-30 November 2021. The timing of any field visits, surveys and interviews need to be 

settled by the evaluator in dialogue with the main stakeholders during the inception phase.  

The table below lists key deliverables for the evaluation process. Alternative deadlines for 

deliverables may be suggested by the consultant and negotiated during the inception phase. 

Deliverables Participants Deadlines 

1. Start-up meeting, virtual  Head of Development 

Cooperation, Program 

Officer, Embassy of 

Sweden in Belgrade and 

evaluator 

Week 35 

2. Start-up meeting, virtual 

or in person 

Head of International 

Cooperation Group and 

Program Manager, Swedish 

Police Authority and 

evaluator 

Week 35 

3. Draft inception report  Tentative 17 September 

2021  

4. Inception meeting, virtual Steering Group (Embassy 

of Sweden in Belgrade, 

SPA) 

Tentative Week 38 

 
 

 

 
48 OECD/DAC (2010) Quality Standards for Development Evaluation. 
49 Sida OECD/DAC (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management.  
50 OECD/DAC (2019) Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria Definitions and 

Principles for Use. 
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5. Comments from the 

Steering Group to 

evaluators 

 Tentative 24 September 

2021 

6. Data collection, analysis, 

report writing and quality 

assurance 

Evaluators Weeks 39/40/41/42 

7. Debriefing/validation 

workshop meeting, virtual 

Head of Development 

Cooperation, Program 

Officer, Embassy of 

Sweden in Belgrade and 

evaluator 

Week 42 

8. Debriefing/validation 

workshop meeting, virtual 

Head of International 

Cooperation Group and 

Program Manager, Swedish 

Police Authority and 

evaluator 

Week 42 

9. Draft evaluation report  Tentative 5 November 

2021 

10. Comments from the 

Steering Group to 

evaluators 

 Tentative 19 November 

2021 

11. Final evaluation report  30 November 2021 

 

The inception report will form the basis for the continued evaluation process and shall be 

approved by Sida before the evaluation proceeds to implementation. The inception report 

should be written in English and cover evaluability issues and interpretations of evaluation 

questions, present the evaluation approach/methodology including how a utilization-focused 

and gender-responsive approach will be ensured, methods for data collection and analysis as 

well as the full evaluation design, including an evaluation matrix and a stakeholder 

mapping/analysis. A clear distinction between the evaluation approach/methodology and 

methods for data collection shall be made. All limitations to the methodology and methods 

shall be made explicit and the consequences of these limitations discussed.  

A specific time and work plan, including number of hours/working days for each team 

member, for the remainder of the evaluation should be presented. The time plan shall allow 

space for reflection and learning between the intended users of the evaluation.  

The final report shall be written in English and be professionally proof read. The final report 

should have clear structure and follow the layout format of Sida’s template för decentralised 

evaluations (see Annex C). The executive summary should be maximum 3 pages.  

The report shall clearly and in detail describe the evaluation approach/methodology and 

methods for data collection and analysis and make a clear distinction between the two. The 

report shall describe how the utilization-focused approach has been implemented i.e. how 

intended users have participated in and contributed to the evaluation process and how 

methodology and methods for data collection have created space for reflection, discussion 

and learning between the intended users. Furthermore, the gender-responsive approach shall 

be described and reflected in the findings, conclusions and recommendations along with other 
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identified and relevant cross-utting issues. Limitations to the methodology and methods and 

the consequences of these limitations for findings and  conclusions shall be described.  

Evaluation findings shall flow logically from the data, showing a clear line of evidence to 

support the conclusions. Conclusions should be substantiated by findings and analysis. 

Evaluation questions shall be clearly stated and answered in the executive summary and in 

the conclusions. Recommendations and lessons learned should flow logically from 

conclusions and be specific, directed to relevant intended users and categorised as a short-

term, medium-term and long-term.  

The report should be no more than 35 pages excluding annexes. If the methods section is 

extensive, it could be placed in an annex to the report. Annexes shall always include the 

Terms of Reference, the Inception Report, the stakeholder mapping/analysis and the 

Evaluation Matrix. Lists of key informants/interviewees shall only include personal data if 

deemed relevant (i.e. when it is contributing to the credibility of the evaluation) based on a 

case based assessment by the evaluator and the commissioning unit/embassy. The inclusion 

of personal data in the report must always be based on a written consent. 

The evaluator shall adhere to the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation51.  

The evaluator shall, upon approval by the Embassy of the final report, insert the report into 

Sida’s template för decentralised evaluations (see Annex C) and submit it to Nordic Morning 

(in pdf-format) for publication and release in the Sida publication database. The order is 

placed by sending the approved report to Nordic Morning (sida@atta45.se), with a copy to 

the responsible Sida Programme Officer as well as Sida’s Evaluation Unit 

(evaluation@sida.se). Write “Sida decentralised evaluations” in the email subject field. The 

following information must always be included in the order to Nordic Morning: 

1. The name of the consulting company. 

2. The full evaluation title. 

3. The invoice reference “ZZ980601”. 

4. Type of allocation: "sakanslag". 

5. Type of order: "digital publicering/publikationsdatabas. 

2.8 Evaluation team qualification   

In addition to the qualifications already stated in the framework agreement for evaluation 

services, the evaluation team shall include the following competencies: 

 

• Professional work experience in conducting reviews and evaluations of institutional 

and capacity development projects and programs; 

 

It is desirable that the evaluation team includes the following competencies: 

 

• Good understanding and knowledge of the Serbian public sector, preferably the MoI 

and other security sector institutions 

• Good understanding and experience with change management processes 

• Project design and planning experience  

 
 

 

 
51 Sida OECD/DAC (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management. 

mailto:sida@atta45.se
mailto:evaluation@sida.se
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• Project management experience  

• Professional experience of working in Serbia and/or the Balkans 

• Professional experience of reviewing development projects and programs where EU 

Member State government authorities are engaged and/or twinning arrangements 

• Experience of working with the Human Rights Based Approach and gender 

perspectives. 

A.  

A CV for each team member shall be included in the call-off response. It should contain a full 

description of relevant qualifications and professional work experience. 

It is important that the competencies of the individual team members are complimentary. It is 

highly recommended that local evaluation consultants are included in the team, as they often 

have contextual knowledge that is of great value to the evaluation. In addition, and in a 

situation with Covid-19, the inclusion of local evaluators may also enhance the understanding 

of feasible ways to conduct the evaluation 

The evaluators must be independent from the evaluation object and evaluated activities, and 

have no stake in the outcome of the evaluation.   

Please note that in the tender, the tenderers must propose a team leader that takes part in the 

evaluation by at least 30% of the total evaluation team time including core team members, 

specialists and all support functions, but excluding time for the quality assurance expert. 

2.9 Financial and human resources 

Invoicing and payment shall be managed according to the following: The Consultant may 

invoice a maximum of 30 % of the total amount after approval by the Embassy of the 

Inception Report and a maximum of  70 % after approval by Sida/Embassy of the Final 

Report and when the assignment is completed. 

The contact person at the Embassy of Sweden in Belgrade is Svetlana Nesovic, Program 

Officer (svetlana.nesovic@gov.se). The contact person should be consulted if any problems 

arise during the evaluation process. 

Relevant Sida documentation will be provided by Svetlana Nesovic,  Program Officer at the 

Embassy of Sweden in Belgrade. 

Contact details to intended users (cooperation partners, Swedish Embassies, other donors 

etc.) will be provided by the Embassy of Sweden in Belgrade and the SPA. 

The evaluator will be required to arrange the logistics, suchas booking interviews and 

preparing visits including any necessary security arrangements. 

3.  Annexes 

• Annex A: List of key documentation 

• Annex B: Data sheet on the evaluation object 

• Annex C: Decentralized Evaluation Report Template 

Annex A: List of key documentation 

• Project document including the results framework 

• Grant Agreement between Sida and SPA and its amendments 

• Contribution Agreement between Sweden and Serbia and its amendments 
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• Inception Report inclusive of a request for a cost extension 

• Annual Report 2019 

• Annual Report 2020 inclusive of a request for a no-cost extension 

• Reflection and Progress Review Report (mid-term review of previous phase of 

support) 

• Results strategy for Sweden’s reform cooperation with Eastern Europe, the Western 

Balkans and Turkey 2014-2020/21 

 

Annex B: Data sheet on the evaluation object 

Information on the evaluation object (i.e. intervention) 

Title of the evaluation object 
“Swedish Police Assistance Program in 

Serbia, SPAP III hand-over (2019-2021)” 

ID no. in PLANIt 12316 

Dox no./Archive case no. UM 2018/42177 

Activity period (if applicable) 1 Jan 2019-31 Dec 2021 

Agreed budget (if applicable) 31 869 789 

Main sector Democracy/Security System Management 

and Reform 

Name and type of implementing 

organisation 

Swedish Police Authority, government 

authority 

Aid type Project support 

Swedish strategy B. Results strategy for Sweden’s reform 

cooperation with Eastern Europe, the 

Western Balkans and Turkey 2014-2020/21 

 
Information on the evaluation assignment 

Commissioning unit/Swedish Embassy Embassy of Sweden in Belgrade 

Contact person at unit/Swedish Embassy Svetlana Nesovic 

Timing of evaluation (mid-term, end-of-

programme, ex-post, or other) 

End-of-program evaluation 

ID no. in PLANIt (if other than above).  

 

Annex C: Decentralised evaluation report template  
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 Annex 2 - Documents consulted 

1. SPAP III, Proposal, November 2018 

2. Sida, Appraisal of Intervention, Police Reform Program Phase 4, December 2018 

3. SPAP III, Inception Report, January-June 2019 

4. SPAP III, Annual Results Progress Report, January-December 2020 

5. SPAP III, Annual Results Progress Report, January-December 2019 

6. SPAP II, Reflection and Progress Review, October-November 2017 

7. KPMG, 2019 Audit report of the SPAP III, August 2020 

8. KPMG, 2020 Audit report of the SPAP III, July 2021 

9. SPAP III, 2019 Financial Report, July 2021 

10. SPAP III, 2020 Financial Report, July 2020 

11. SPAP III, Budget 2019 

12. SPAP III, Final SPAP III 2021 Budget 

13. SIDA, Terms of Reference for the End-Term Evaluation of Swedish Police 

Assistance Program in Serbia, SPAP III hand-over (2019-2021), June 2021 

14. Contribution Agreement between the Ministry of Interior of the Republic of 

Serbia and the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency, 

February 2019 

15. Amendment to the Contribution Agreement between the Ministry of Interior of 

the Republic of Serbia and the Swedish International Development Cooperation 

Agency, August 2020 

16. Grant Arrangement between the Swedish International Development Agency, 

Sida and the Swedish Police Authority, SPAP III, December 2018 

17. Amendment to the Grant Arrangement between the Swedish International 

Development Agency, Sida and the Swedish Police Authority, SPAP III, May 

2020 
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18. Amendment to the Grant Arrangement between the Swedish International 

Development Agency, Sida and the Swedish Police Authority on Swedish Police 

Assistance Program, SPAP III, June 2021 

19. GREVIO – Baseline Evaluation Report Serbia on legislative and other measures 

giving effect to the provisions of the Council of Europe Convention on Preventing 

and Combating Violence against Women and Domestic Violence (Istanbul 

Convention), Council of Europe, January 2020 

20. Ministry of Interior of the RS, Strategy for Development of Ministry of Interior 

for period 2018-2023, Official Gazette RS No. 78/2028 

21. Negotiating position of the Republic of Serbia for Inter-governmental Conference 

on accession of the Republic of Serbia to the European Union for Chapter 24 

Justice, Freedom and Security 

22. Republic of Serbia National Programme for the Adoption of the Acquis (NPAA) 

for period 2018 – 2021 (third revised version) 

23. Republic of Serbia National Priorities for International Assistance for the period 

2019-2025 

24. Republic of Serbia Revised Action plan for Chapter 24, July 2021 

25. Serbia 2020 report – Communication on EU enlargement policy  

26. Serbia 2021 report – Communication on EU enlargement policy 

27. Sida, Results Strategy for Sweden’s reform cooperation with Eastern Europe, the 

Western Balkans and Turkey, 2014-2020 
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 Annex 3 – Inception report 
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 Annex 4 - Stakeholders consulted 

 

Position Organisation 

Embassy of Sweden and Sida 

Previous Swedish Ambassador to Serbia Embassy of Sweden in Belgrade 

Former Head of Swedish Development 

Cooperation in Serbia 

Embassy of Sweden in Belgrade 

Sida Programme Officer in Serbia Embassy of Sweden in Belgrade 

SPA and SPAP III 

Head of International Development Unit SPA 

Project Officer, International Development Unit SPA 

Commissioner / Co-chair of the Steering 

Committee 

SPA 

Senior Law Enforcement Advisor SPA 

Resident Programme Manager SPA 

Commissioner, previous Resident Programme 

Manager 

SPA 

Programme Assistant SPAP 

Gender Consultant SPAP 

MoI and Police Directorate 

Previous Head of Sector for International 

Cooperation 

EU Affairs and Planning, MoI 

Previous Head of IPA Unit (previously 

responsible for the Strategic Component 

outcome 3) 

MoI 

Project Manager, Forensic/CSI Component MoI 

Deputy Project Manager, Forensic/CSI 

Component, 

MoI 

Project Manager, ILP Component MoI 

Previous Deputy Project Manager, ILP 

Component 

MoI 

Deputy Project Manager, ILP Component MoI 

Project Manager, NCIS Component MoI 

Project Manager, Gender Component MoI 

Deputy Project Manager, Gender Component MoI 

Point of contact for Gender Component / 

Women Police Officers Network 

MoI 

Project Manager, Strategic Component MoI 

Assistant General Police Director Police Directorate 

International Development Partners 

Programme Officer, Justice, Freedom and 

Security 
EU Delegation 

Programme Manager, Justice and Home Affairs EU Delegation 

ICITAP Attaché US Department of Justice, US Embassy 

INL Programme Management Assistant US Embassy 
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Rule of Law Officer US Embassy 

Project Officer, Horizontal Facility Preventing 

and Combating Trafficking in Human Beings 

Council of Europe 

Project officer, Money laundering Programme Council of Europe 

Head of Security Cooperation Department OSCE 

National Programme Officer Security 

Cooperation Department 

OSCE 

SEESAC Project Manager UNDP 

Project Manager UNDP 

Paris Pact National Officer UNODC 

Regional Serious and Organised Crime Advisor UNODC 

Advisor Embassy of Netherlands 

Programme Manager IMG  
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 Annex 5 - EU Projects and Programmes 

 
A) National 

 

Title: Preventing and combating trafficking in human beings in Serbia - the EU/CoE Joint 

programme “Horizontal Facility for Western Balkans and Turkey II” 

Value: 750 000 EUR 

Duration: May 2019 – May 2022 

The main purpose of the project is to support the implementation of recommendations resulting from 

the monitoring of the Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings 

by Serbia. This includes in particular recommendations to improve the identification, protection of and 

assistance to victims of human trafficking and persons in at risk situations. 

 

Title: Support to rule of law in Serbia: Facility for Chapter 24 (in the pipeline) 

Value: 5 million EUR 

Duration: 36-48 months 

The intervention will focus on stronger legal alignment and on improved track record in all areas of 

Chapter 24. Key partners are: the Ministry of Interior as Coordination body; the Prosecution service; 

the police; criminal judges and the other law enforcement bodies. Main activities will include but not 

be limited to:  

• support to the sector and the relevant institutions in developing the capacity necessary for the 

effective implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the Chapter 24 Action Plan;  

• strengthening professional skills and capacities to fight serious and organised crime; 

• development of international police cooperation mechanisms with particular emphasis on the 

implementation of the EU cooperation mechanisms; 

• further strengthening of border management in line with the EU IBM model and best 

practices as well as the Schengen acquis. 

 

Title: Strengthened capacities (human and legal) of Criminal Police Department and Special 

Prosecution Office for Combating High-Tech Crime and public awareness 

Value: 1 million EUR 

Duration: 24 months 

 

The main purpose of the Twinning is to strengthen capacities of Criminal Police Directorate, Service 

for combating organized crime, Department for Combating High-Tech Crime and Special Prosecution 

Office for High-Tech Crime 

 

B) Regional  

Title: Enhancing penitentiary capacities in addressing radicalisation in prisons in Western 

Balkans - the EU/CoE Joint programme “Horizontal Facility for Western Balkans and Turkey 

II” 

Value: 2 million EUR total 

Duration: May 2019 – May 2022 

The Action provides a forum for sharing know-how, experience and lessons learnt among the 

Beneficiaries on addressing violent extremism and radicalisation in prisons. It aims to contribute 

towards standardisation of the approaches in the Western Balkans and setting minimum standards and 

unified methodologies on combatting violent extremism and radicalisation in the prisons in the region. 

The Action co-ordinates its actions with the Beneficiary authorities (prisons and probation services) 

and the local Coordinating mechanisms on preventing and countering violent extremism and counter 

terrorism. 
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Title: Action against Economic Crime Regional (AEC-Regional) - Phase 2- the EU/CoE Joint 

programme “Horizontal Facility for Western Balkans and Turkey II” 

Value: 675 000 EUR 

Duration: May 2019 – May 2022 

The Action aims to foster uniform approach to the implementation of relevant GRECO and 

MONEYVAL standards, as well as to support cooperation and coordination on cross-border aspects of 

the fight against economic crime in the Western Balkans and Turkey. It looks to address identified 

shortcomings by focusing on three areas of common concern from a national and cross-border 

perspective, namely: 

1. Corruption risks in public procurement and execution of public contracts; 

2. Transparency of beneficial ownership; 

3. Countering terrorist financing in the non-profit (NPO) sector. 

 

C) Title: iPROCEEDS-2 - Project of the European Union and the Council of Europe on 

Targeting crime proceeds on the Internet and securing electronic evidence in South East 

Europe and Turkey  

D) Value: 4 945 000 EUR 

Duration: 42 months (1 January 2020 – 30 June 2023)  

The main goal of the project is to further strengthen the capacity of authorities in project countries and 

areas to search, seize and confiscate cybercrime proceeds and prevent money laundering on the 

Internet and to secure electronic evidence. The project will provide required assistance in bringing 

respective legislation and practices in line with the EU and Council of Europe standards (current and 

future). The bulk of activities will target the specific needs of individual project countries and areas 

and complement regional activities. 

Targeted support under the following project areas is provided: 

- Legislation regarding securing electronic evidence and access to data in full respect of 

fundamental rights and freedoms, including privacy and personal data protection. 

- Alignment with EU and Council of Europe personal data protection standards. 

- Promotion of cybercrime and cybersecurity policies and strategies. 

- Interagency and public/private cooperation for investigation of cybercrime and proceeds from 

crime online. 

- Public reporting systems on online fraud and other cybercrime offences. 

- Judicial training on cybercrime and electronic evidence and related financial investigations 

and anti-money laundering measures. 

- International cooperation and information sharing for investigation of cybercrime and 

proceeds from crime online. 

 

Title: EU CBRN Centres of Excellence (CoE) Initiative  - South East and Eastern Europe 

(SEEE) region  

The aim of the Initiative is to mitigate risks and strengthen an all-hazards security governance in 

Partner Countries following a demand-driven approach. Under the responsibility of CBRN National 

Focal Points (Serbian MoI) and the CBRN National Team, EU supports the implementation of a wide 

range of CBRN Risk Mitigation activities including needs and risk assessments, national and regional 

action plans, trainings, Train the Trainer modules, table top and real time (including cross-border) field 

exercises. Serbia is a member of the SEE secretariat based in Tbilisi. 

 

Title: Partnership against Crime and Terrorism (CEPOL WB PaCT) 

Duration: October 2020 – October 2023 

The overall objective of the project, building on the achievements of the CEPOL FI project, is to 

enhance the capacities of authorities in the Western Balkans to fight organised crime and terrorism 

including preventing and countering violent extremism by enhancing cooperation within the region and 

with the EU. The Specific Objectives of this project are: 

1) Enhanced knowledge of WB authorities of concrete law enforcement performance gaps that limit 

cooperation within the region and with the EU; 

2) Improved capability and response by WB authorities to performance gaps; 

3) Western Balkans cooperation with CEPOL strengthened. 

The beneficiaries for this project are Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo*, Montenegro, North 

Macedonia and Serbia. Target groups for this project are Law enforcement and security sector officers, 
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ranging from civilian police forces to constabulary-like agencies, security services, customs and 

immigration authorities, border guards and segments of the judiciary. 

 

Title: Countering Serious Crime in the Western Balkans - IPA 2019 (CSC WB IPA 2019): 

Value: 17,91 million EUR 

Duration: July 2020 - July 2023  

The overall objective is to enhance the capacities of the authorities in the Western Balkans to fight 

organized crime and terrorism including preventing and countering violent extremism by enhancing 

cooperation within the region and with the EU. It is focused on operational support, strategic 

cooperation and interoperability of information systems of law enforcement and security authorities to 

fight serious and organised crime and terrorism in six beneficiary countries. The specific objectives of 

the entire Action are: (1) to strengthen the operational capacities of Western Balkan law enforcement 

and security authorities to fight serious and organized crime and terrorism; (2) to strengthen the 

capability of  Western Balkan law enforcement and security authorities to effectively participate in and 

contribute to EU and regional cooperation structures and mechanisms; and (3) to strengthen the 

capability of Western Balkan law enforcement and security authorities to exchange information. The 

project is implemented (and co-funded) by GIZ, the Italian Ministry of Interior and the Centre for 

International Legal Cooperation.  

 

Title: The Integrative Internal Security Governance (IISG) within the Regional Cooperation 

Council 

This EU action aims at improving cooperation with the WB region on security issues. The IISG is 

organised in three thematic pillars: “Western Balkans Counter-Terrorism Initiative”, the “Western 

Balkans Counter Serious Crime Initiative” and the “Western Balkans Border Security Initiative“. The 

objective of the IISG is to improve collective efficiency by mapping needs and coordinating responses 

concerning security threats in the Western Balkan region.  For this purpose, the IISG is a coordination 

platform bringing together relevant international partners, Western Balkans partners, EU actors and EU 

Member States in the areas of counter-terrorism, organised crime and border security, in line with the 

EU perspective for the region. The core tasks of IISG are to: 

• map the security needs in the Western Balkans region in the areas of counter-terrorism, 

organised crime and border security; 

• map ongoing projects, activities, initiatives (“actions”) conducted, in the first place, by IISG 

members from a regional perspective. On this basis develop and disseminate to the relevant 

stakeholders a comprehensive and regularly updated overview; 

• analyse whether the needs are adequately addressed, to prevent duplications and gaps in 

responses, and to suggest and facilitate potential synergies; 

• collect and communicate achievements in order to ensure their visibility. 

 

Title: SEESAC (South Eastern and Eastern Europe Clearinghouse for the Control of Small 

Arms and Light Weapons)  

SEESAC was established in Belgrade in 2002 and is functioning under the joint mandate of UNDP and 

the Regional Cooperation Council (RCC). It assists national and regional stakeholders in controlling 

and reducing the spread and misuse of SALW (Small Arms and Light Weapons) and ammunitions, and 

thus contributes to enhanced stability, security and development in South Eastern and Eastern Europe. 

SEESAC places particular emphasis on the development of regional projects and address the reality of 

cross-border flows of weapons. Main activities of SEESAC are Regional Activity, Stockpile Security, 

Marking and Tracing of SALWS, collection and Awareness raisings campaigns. Two crucial aspects 

are SALW control and SALW Control Roadmap. The Roadmap for a sustainable solution to arms 

control in the Western Balkans by 2024 envisages the Western Balkans as a safer region and an 

exporter of security where comprehensive and sustainable mechanisms, fully harmonized with the 

European Union (EU) and other international standards, are in place to identify, prevent, prosecute, 

and control the illegal possession, misuse and trafficking of firearms, ammunition and explosives. It is 

based on regional cooperation principals and it draws upon SEESAC’s signature solution to arms 

control resulted from over a decade of work on all arms control-related aspects with governments in 

the region and in partnership with the EU. 
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End-Term Evaluation of the Swedish Police Assistance 
Programme in Serbia, SPAP III hand-over (2019–2021)
This evaluation considers the Sida supported Swedish Police Assistance Programme in Serbia, SPAP III hand-over (2019–2021) 
jointly implemented by the Swedish Police Authority, Serbian Ministry of Interior and Serbian Police Directorate. SPAP III was very 
relevant at design stage and has remained so over the course of the programme. Coherence is noted across the various components 
of SPAP III, although coordination across the components is limited. SPAP III complements numerous other donor-supported 
programmes and projects. Activities have been affected by COVID-19 and changes in leadership, but most activities have been 
completed or are on track and the programme has largely been efficiently implemented although an underspend is noted as a result 
of delays. Impact at the highest level is difficult to attribute, but potential for impact and sustainability is noted. The report includes 
numerous recommendations for what future support might include but notes that a proper formulation process, with significant 
consultation with the Ministry and Police, is required.




